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The rhythm of the seasons is a wondrous' thing. The
transition of summer greenery to the reds, yellows,
oranges, and tans of au.tumn has burst over our coun-
tryside. And the gentle rain and winds of last night car-
·peted the good 'elirth with a mosaic of variegated leaves.
Thismorning, snow rings the valley at the higher eleva-
tions of the mountains. It is forewarning that winter may
soon descend to our level.
Meanwhile, work goes on here on the ground. Making a

move from city life to'the farmstead onundeveloped land is
· a pleasurable thing, but not an altogether easy one. Those
contemplating such a move need to ·be aware of the time
involved, the scarcity of some materials, and, depending
upon the area, the availability of certain trades or skills
which you may need.
Our well is a good ease in point. In July, I started con'

tacting well drillers. None, of many contacted, could give a·
definite time as to when they could come to drill a well for
us. So, following a well" established custom here in the
valley, we· decided to dig or drive a well. We wound up
doing both. We had a backhoe dig about a 17-foot well into
which we set one-foot-diameter concrete pipe for a casing.
At the time we set the casing in, W\, had three feet ofwater .
in the bottom. Tw9 weeks later we had none.
The concrete floor for a pumice block wellhouse had

· already been pouredard we were ready to set block. There
· was only one thing to do- take the two- inch steel casing I
had already bought, have' a sharp, steel-tipped point I

welded on, and drive it deeper. At first, I tried all6-pound,
hand-held sledge until I bruised the heel of my hand. then
I had to go for a tractor driven well-driver. Itworked fine to
put the point down to a depth of about 23 feet. But then the
steel casing broke off about seven feet below the surface of
the ground, inside the concrete Calling. It'isn't easy to driye

· pipe through rock and gravel.
The decision was made to blow the point off and create a '

small hole at the bottom of the well. We blew it with a stick
of black powder last Friday. Saturday I got a hand pump to
clean the well and get as much sand out as possible. We
cou1dn'tget the pump to work untUSunday afternoon. Two
of us pumping were able to pump it ,dry until we got a
breakthrough of a water course through the, compacted
area of the blast. We are still not absolutely certain of the

· dependability:· of the supply. W\, won't know until we get
our electric pump on it. . . '

Our small, gas-driven powerplant arrived and should be
in operation this week. In oriler to .keep our demand for
electric-power at a low level, I bought a one-third horse-
power pump with a low wattage level and an over-sized
PJ"lllIIIUle storage' tank. With that size tank and no other
demand for electricity, at night, our powerplant will only
need to be operated duringthe day. Hopefully, that will not
consume 80 much gas that our future methane ~gesters
will be strained to supply bur needs.

hi the meantime, we have gotten along very well for two"
months without elei:€ricity in our trailer home. That is not
to allywe have not used80me el~city because the wash-.
ing haS been dOne in town. And, yes, w~have ~usedSome
petroleUm products in the way of wax Candles and a Col-
eman, gasoline lantern. ' v' ..' ..'., . "
In llddition to our well probleJi\s, we l)ave,~ had trou- .

ble with refl'igl!rators. Thanks to cooler (all weather, we '
have gOtten: 8longfairlY well withilut'reftigerli:tion for the',
past two weeks; our older model Servel, 'gU-burning unit
deVeliipea trouble which we ~tlll haven'! solved. There is
much to bll'desired yet in the way OflOW4::Ollt,dependable,

, gas unicts, But that is aiwtli'er story which I will entail in a
future column.
,All in all, I think my family is doing ita part in President

Ford's WIN campaign. And although there are moment!!
when we hearken back to the "good city life," we wO\lldn't
go Iiack. It's too enjoyable hereOli the hind. '
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,Letters I •

Editors:
.The message ofChief Seattle which appeared

in your Sept. 13 issue is so poignant and so true
. "that I feel it alone well worth the price of a ,
year's subscription to your excellent paper. My
subscription doesn't run out until next. month,
but here's my check anyway. Keep up the good
work!
Sincerely,
Ann L. Sutton
Alexandria, Va.

ing environment. There are numerous exam'
pies of collusion with University professors sel-
ling services to Industry and outside consul-
tants just for the extra money. Another item of
interest,'the "informetron sold was •probably
generated at the public expense. Y9U can bet
, that the results will also be at the public. ex-
pense.
Sincerely,
Student Committee on Environment
Laramie, Wyo. '/
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Dear Editors: "; '~.' ,
Students are not supposed to have all the '

'answers' to the problems" that is why we are
going to'school. We do see a very fimdamental
sOlution to some of the enviroirinental problems
that. keeP coming up in your paper, Ifyou want
"to p~tei:t the'banks; don't hire the bank robbers "
~"the 'glWds.: ' -.. ' . '
. When the item of protecting the landowners

.• rights comes up, most of the SO called witnesses·
• ' ~ hirilll profession8J.s that do not oWn'land, In',
·fact, it is sare to state that the' professionals
. have been hired by Industry. to .speak· against
:Controls. It would nOt be ,any task at all to' find'
professors from the University·ofWyomlngthat.
are on the State or Wyoming payrolliitakirig . Matilri8l published in' m:~h Counky
'money from lIidtistry' to prove that· this state 'News niay be reprinted without permis-

, :should oe ripped apart to do just the oppo;nte of. sion. ~per c~t ...nll be appreciated.
good management. The, pOint is, if laIidoWners' . Coritributions (manuscripts, phOtos, art- .
need protection, their only, hope is to take the ' work) will be welcomed. with the under-
bull by the horns and use their power to fight standing that the editors cannot be held,
their own battle. Industry can and always will responsible for loss or oamage. Articles
buy their expertise and testiinony: will be published at thedi.scretion of the

.. , ..•.... We. !l9n:t ·~IlIl.l!l!:Ye.v:iden~e that Pfill!pleare' "editlii-s. , ' ,',. , .. ' 1'•..•'·,,' ' ..

minding the store when'it comes to the Wyom-, L:';:;~;;;"' ....__ -:I
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TheLast GreatCarvirig Up'of America

American Graffitti Number One: Where were 'ypu in 1962?

v'ail, Colo" is one of the outstanding mountain
resorts in America. 'A $160 million haven of af-
fluent, alpine luxury; deep powder snow;webs of ski
lifts; .and tastefully fabricated Anglo-Tyrolean
gemutlichkeit. Though at age 12Vail suffers vari-
ously, from its own rapid, erratic growth, it remains
for many a touchstone of well-packaged pleasure, a
model pioneering exemplar of the planned recrea-
tional mecca. Ii
But early on, no one seriously planned for the

-deer\ ..-. . ' .,
In 1960, two years before the birth of Vail, the

narrow, 10-mile valley where this resort has been
developed .was a semi-wilderness squeezed bet-
ween.the GoreRange-Eagles Nest Primitive.Area

-:On the north and a nameless; 11,250-foot spur of
the Rockies to the south; it' was occupied only by
Gus Kiatepes' sheep ranch, a few lesser private
holdings, and an uneven ribbon of asphalt which ' , ,
showed '\S U.S. Highway 6 on most road maps.' eEnter Vail in 1962. With their historic winter
In' milder winters a modest mule deerherd _ _ range and migration routes suddenly occupied by'

something like 150 animals::'" survived in this.. " a growing number of second homes, lodges, resort
valley: watering in the open poolsof Gore Creek faci,litieB..a,ndskiers, the deer moved westward
and -browsing the sage, oakbrush and other -feed _away from the,ski area in the winter months. Save
from the Bunny, south-facing slopes nearby. An 'for a: few exceptionally tolerant stragglers, the'
estimated three to six times as many deer drifted GoreCreek Vilney~itself ceased to be viable winter
easily through the valley each autumn, following' range; the migration route.to the more hospitable
the creek westward to its .confluence with the Eagle River Valley beyond was pinched, to a single . eThatfil"St spri';g, 1970,:th~deer~~ctually used
larger.Eagle River, and fanning out on the lower, bottleneck four miles west-of town. " the underpass.vthoughwith, great reluctance :-'
broad~r bottomlands and benches beyon~. "gathering first in a "stSging'lI1"!!a'?immediately to
"I hate to say it," said Kris Moser recently, "but HIGHW AVS AND DEER FENCES ' , the north, browsing about for several days, grow-
the prospect for these animals' isn't good.Unless ," ing increasingly jittery, finally walking tenta-
we take drastic steps, and then stick with them, , • Ini969; old U.S. Highway 6 grew to Inters; tively through the' tunnel to continue their in-
the deer here will 'be no more than a pleasarit tate 70, high speed," mufti-laned and lined on stinctive trek to fawningareas and summer range
memory. 'in 10,maybe 15 years.there may be a few 'either side by eight-foot safety fences topped with higher in the mountains. Using a "Video-time-
remnant herds, but! can't imagine much more." a single strand of barbed wire. That fall, the an- lapse surveillance system," Moser and Division of
, Moser, an intense, transplanted Philadelphian,' -------:-'''''''''-------------.;...''''''''----....;:....-:....----:......::.:,:.:.::.::-
is now the local Wildlife Conservation Officer in "Iha te-to say it, but tne prospect for theseanimals isn't good. Unless we take
Vail. Employed by the Colorado Division ofWild- drastic steps, and then stick with them, the deer here will be no more tnen«
life, he has been fighting a steady, losing rear pleasant memotv," ",.- Kris Moser, Wildlife Oonservation Officer in Vail.
gu~rdac~~o~.,~,~~:~~~:i~:~~~~n~~.:~~~~~I:!~g_~-:,,,~~~!~,-,~,...;..-:....')..:,:..·{:7:":::"", ''':\~''::~-;.'.i.:.'''',;:'~r"'~':::"-,";".";",':",.l.',":, ~":~\'~:-.•• -:-------------- ......... ,.-----..;.,-- ......
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I .Vail, Colo.- A 'Case in Polnt
J

to ma,ke his job often lonely and depressing. For
better or worse; he really cares about his area's
deer; it is a tribute to his personal st,:';,ngth that.
he's stuck with them this long.

VAIL VALLEY HISTORY

A chronology tells·the story. ,
• Before Vail, the deer wintered in or below the

GoreCreek Valley from mid-October to early May;
seasonal migrations down from high country
summer range and back were loose, seemingly
almost aimless, unimpeded by barriers of any con-
sequence. Elk also wintered in these lowland areas'
as did about 30 Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep-
the latter dropping down each fall from the ser-
rated 13,OOO-foot peaks of the adjacent Gore
Range.

ENTER VAIL

Bob Chamberlain/Mountain Gazette photo

.nual.mid-October ..deer migration down from the
high country coinci~ed with the Colorado big game,
hunting season, Unexpectedlyblocked en route to
their traditional winter range, many deer milled
in confusion along the impassible highway fence.
There they became easy targets for lesser hunters
who grasped at this as a quick, cheap opportunity
to bring home some meat or a trophy. Game viola,
tions and convictions for the area increased some
500%; people were even firing at the fleeing, dis-
oriented animals as they, bolted between the
houses.

• In the wake' of this episode, the Colorado
Division of Wildlife groped uncertainly for a solu-
tion. The Vail area was permanently closed to
hunting, but the eight-foot safety fence remained a'
problem, effectively barring the traditional sea-
sonalmigration of most of the deer. The wildlife
people proposed an underpass (10 feet, by 10 feet;
by 10"0)beneath 1-70 at the site of the principle
deer crossingin the lowerGore Creek Valley. The
Highway Department wasskeptical; deer were not
known to travel through underpasses, and a costly
and embarrassing white elephant was feared.
Under pressure to do something, the agency went
ahead with the $22,000 job anyway and also
picked up the' entire bill. 'All agreed It was an
eiqlerill,'e~t: ' , .
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Wildlife researchers counted 157 deer passing
through the underpass that first spring., In subse-
quent seasqns, the figure has shown a steady rise;
in the fall of 1972, a total of 546 animals used this
alien but effective structure. In all cases the age
and sex ratios were good, confirming the accep- ,
tance of the' underpass by all segments of the herd
population.. '

.HOME.FED PREDATORS: DOGS
,I

eDuring this same period, th~ dogs of Vail, and
its increasing.number of residential satellite de- '
velopments, also discovered the underpass and the '
easy pickings to be found nearby . The
community's canine syndrome is.typdcal of many
mountain resorts in the 'Rockies: a-pedigree' is a
virtual prerequisite; thereafter, the larger the dog,
the greater the status symbol. This means a pre-
ponderance of Huskies, Malamutes, Shepherds,
St. Bernards and the like .:- $300 dogs with $200
training, Moser calls them. Vail's is a strong,
synthetic, home-fed predator population quite un- '
like the nominal number or' coyotes that once
roamed the area. .
These dogs do not need to kill to live; to, the

. extent that they harrass wildlife, they are only
. acting out instincts that theis 'domestication has
rendered superfluous - but not fully suppressed.
The town of Vail has a leash law 4J prevent this,
but it is irregularly enforced.More recently, Eagle
County has enacted a similar law. A pound is now
under construction and the county is advertising
for a full-time dog catcher. '
The precise: extent to which Vail's superdogs

have preyed on deer is impossible to document;
unquestionably according to Moser, the activity is
common - especially in the vicinity of the under-
pass at the time of'the migrations. The prohlem is '

f . I·

not merely those deer brought down, hamstrung,
or otherwise maimed and left to die: Especially in
late winter and early spring, rnany of the animals
are already .weakened by the normal rigors of sur-
vival - especially the cold and the limited food.
When an undernourished deer is.chased by dogs,'
this can add a critical element of stress that even-
tually may bring death from other causes. In' addi-
tion' pregnant does (and cow elk as well) bred the
previous fall are known toabort if run excessively. _
Moser's early attempt at solving this problem

was not popular with many Vail residents -and
visitors. .
"I shot 80many dogs in this-district," he explains

matter-of-factly, "that I don't even 'like to think
about it." .
In addition, he' worked the local 'press inten-

sively, met repeatedly with town officials and
groups, and generally strove to increase public
concern in every way conceivable. In the past year
or so, his efforts have finally begun to bring initial
results; 'he is,for example, no longer alone in
shooting free-roamtng dogs. Colorado law now al-
lows any citizen to kill dogs pursuing wildlife.
''The word seems to have got around," he re-

. ports. "It's still a serious problem, but I think the
dogs are getting smaller."

, VA~ LA1W PRIC~S EX~LUbE DEER:

- • tn re;,';nt xeai's, Vail has gh,viri r~niarkably:
To~~y, '15' unincorporated subdiviaions are
squeezed into the GoreCreek Valley, and a s.econd
complete. ski center, LionsHead, is' well-
established and serving a new network of ski runs
a mile west ofthe original "core" village. This has
intensified pressure for development on all pri-
vately owned land in the area. Included are t!!ree

lineR~ T ,U{1

When dog meets 'fawn, this is-a common result. This infant mule deer, a young buck,
was killed in the foothill community ofMorrison, 25 miles southwest of'nenver: Vail is
far from being the' o~y Colorado community with a "dog problem;" the situation
around Aspen; Boulderv.and Steamboat Springs is also acute.

- - Photo by David Sumner

parcels (two of 40 acres, one of 120) in the heart of
the critical migration "staging areas" close by the
deer underpass. ,
For over two years, Moser, the division ofWild-

life, .and the U.S.' Bureau of Land Management
(BLM)have tried to arrange a land exchange that
would keep thisvital acreage wholly undeveloped.
The stakes are high. Landvalues in parts ofthe

Gore Creek Valley have inflated up to $30,000 for
prime quarter-acre building sites, so there lias '
been talk of trading public BLM lands elsewhere
in the state for the privately owned Vail area,
tracts in ratios of20, 40 and even 100 acre~ forone.
BL~ local Area· Manager -Stew Wheeler has
questioned the wisdom of this potential deal.
"How far should 'wego to protect these deer?" he

asked. "Should we really be obligated to give up
that much public land for them?"
.At present, the exchange is still pending while a

new appraisal is made. But even if the figures can
be worked out, another roadblock is in the offing.
Citizen opposition to'the exchange has mounted in
Colorado's Grand County (60 miles northeast of
Vail), where the trade could add 1,120 acres of
public lands to the new Val Moritz ski develop-
- ment, now being Plomoted as Colorado's next
\'\spen or Vail. Lossof some winter range-for deer
may be a concerI!-he"" as well; however, the situa-
tion 'appears less critical than it is at Vail. .

Ifthe exchange plan fails, the Vail deer herd will
be the most obvious' losers, but they will not be
alone, Though the owners of the three tracts near
the 1-70underpass have been free to start building
at any time, they have voluntarily held off de-
velopment during the negotiations. In so waiting,
they have now been overtaken by the advent of
county-wide zoning which substantially reduces
the allowable density. on the, critical lands. This
reduction is not great enough to .significantly help
the deer, but it will cut deeply into the owners'
-return on their investment. Without the ex-

"$300 dogs with $200 training'; ... Vail's is a strong, synthetic, home-fed
predator population quite unlike the nominal number otcoyotes that once
roamed the area.
"':'41,1 ,':,,-o;.._.I·t- !"!'_rl' • , •• ' ' r

change, neither man nor beast around Vail stands
to gain. e-

NO ENp IN SI6HT

f • Speaking at the 1972 summer Vail Institute
Symposium, former Interior Secretary Stuart
Udall prophetically ltiscussed the future of the
Va il-Gore Creek-Eagle River Corridor. He
foresaw a continuous urbanized alpine resort
strip, 60 miles long and a half mile wide, possibly
as early as 1985. The mile age figure is exagger-
ated; the corridor which likely will be developed is .
something over halfthat length, but the basicidea
is not fanciful.
Though the Rockies' second-home boom 'has

been damped by current eeonotiric conditions (see
High Country News, August 2, 1974), its ski
industry is alive andwell. Last winter, visitor days
at Colorado ski areas showed an 8.3%increase; the
prospect for the coming season is for continued,
steady growth. 'Existing areas in the state have
this year invested ~26 million in improvements
and expansion to accommodate this.
.Ski growth in the Rockies might also,receive- a

massive boost from major, albeit asyet uncertain,
.changes in globalweather patterns. These include
the North Americanjet stream normally respon-.
sible for snowfall in the New England states',
which are now the volume center of skiing in the
U.S. For three consecutive years now, nearly
snowless winters and 'unseasonable thaws have
been. the rule in the Northeast as torrential rains
and 45-degree temperatures have washed many of
the region's ski areas dangerously close to bank-
ruptcy.
One more bad winter could finish thejob; it may

not reduce New England to ski' country akin to
North Carolina, but it will force the center of
American skiing west to the Rockies..Right now,'
it's simply impossible to foresee how many East-
ern skiers,' despairing of their region's snowless
slopes, could SOO/1 turn westward for their winter
recreation. .
.In the Vail area', developers are banking on

ste.ll-!il!:'t,iocr,easing,dema.ndno,\natl.er what hap-,

,



pens back East. Both Vail and LionsHead continue High Country News-5
to build toward their limits, and the Gore Creek. . 'Friday, OCt. 25, 1974
Valley is filling close to capacity; the mountains to F======================================91
the east, steep slopes on the north and south, and a
narrow gap to the west.(just beyond the underpass)
block any moremajor growth, But on the far side of
.that gap, where Gore Creek spills into the Eagle
River and the latter flows westward through a
broad, U'-shaped valley, the abundance of open
space seem almost to mock Vail's restrictive,
walled-in environs. Above this lovely valley is
more class-A ski terrain. Running its length is
1-70, providing quick, easy access all the way from
Denver, Moving toward reality on its floor and the
slopes, above are two more major ski resort! com-
plexes, - .
Beaver Creek, 'once the designated alpine ski'

events site for the ill-fated 1976Winter Olympics,
is now awaiting approval of a special land use
permit from the V:S. Forest Service. Many of the
planned ski runs, eventually to be served by, 14
lifts, will fall on 3,000 acres of public land. Over
5,000 additional private acres, including and Bur-
rounding the ski area, are now platted; the three
major developers .here project' an eventual' com-
bined capacity of 18,500 persons; a number of tow-
,nhouses and second homes, plus a tennis club and.
golf course, are already completed. . . .
Immediately west of Beaver Creek lies the prop-

osed Arrowhead-at-vail ski resort; -its sketch plav
has been approved by the county i and developers
are pressing the Forest Service for a go-ahead
within three years. The smaller Eagle Ridge de-
velopment is planned to tie into this. These two
complexes are designed 'to handle another 9,750
people.
Between these two areas on the west, and Vail

and LionsHead to the east, lies a fifth potential site
- Meadow Mountain. Formerly a small going ski. ..
area built to capitalize on the weekend overflow
from 'early Vail, it is now an inactive 2,200-acre
property belonging to the same firm that has Vail,
Lionshlead and Beaver Creek. Though only an in-
termediate ski hill, Meadow Mountain could even-
tually become the keystone of what some envision
here: .a row of five major ski areas tied together,
one after another, by an incredible network of'Iifts, .
gondolas and cable cars. At peak capacity, this
interconnected European-sty Ie complexcould well
accommodate something like 75,000 skiers daily,
perhaps more. .
In anticipation of this prospect, historic she,ep

ranches (some over 80 years old) even further
westward along the fertile Eagle River bottom-
lands are, one by one like dominoes, selling out to
investors holding them for their future promise.·
Most ranchers here readily admit ~eirtraditional

VAIL AND ITS ENVIRONS
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A series of after-the-fact, largely extemporized
efforts (first an underpass, then. shoofing dogs,
then increased citizen concern, then voluntary re-
straint by developers) have so far helped keep the
animals from near extinction. And the possibility
now exists for protecting some portions of critical .
winter range. In recent months, efforts to this end
·have occupied a significant amount of Moser's
time. Although necessarily piecemeal, his aeeomp-
.lishments and those ofothers working in a similar
direction give a flicker ofhope for some of the Vail .
deer herd ~. and' also for some of the elk that
winter in the upper Eagle Rives Valley.
" Among the.positive·steps are:
1) Vail Associates (developers of 2,200 acres at

Beaver Creek proper) and Grouse Mountain at
. Vail, Ltd. (developers of the Eag;Ie-Vail ~esort
.complex below Beaver Creek) have. both signed
letters of intent pledging some of their private
lands to a 2,000 to 3,000-acre elk' preserve.
2) No dogs will be allowed in Vail Associates'

Beaver Creek development, unless the Division of
Wildlife is satisfied with their means of control.
This was a condition of the county's preliminary
approval of the Beaver Creek development plat.
3) The' Benchmark resort development below

Beaver Creek and theArrowhead-at-Vafl complex
will have strict dog controls and-or no-dog areas,
as appropriate. . ,
4) With the aid of another land exchange, Ben,

worries. about the shape of things along the Vail
. Urban Strip. a decade 'or two hence when new sets
of circumstances, and new' groups of owners and
developers, could wipe 'out the agreements and
controls of the 19708. His statement is also only
relatively optimistic since.over a year ago (before
he had begun to work intensively with the present
developers), he was tslking doom for the deer and
-many elk ofthe area. This view was backed by the
Division ofWildlife's March 1974 comments on the
earlier Beaver Creek area Draft Environmentsl
Statement. '
"Ourmajor concern here," 'reads a salient pas-

sage in these remarks, "is that such development
could permanently change the environment from
a rural agr;i.cultural type that is productive for
wildlife to one of urban character tliat is virtually
a wildlife' desert:',

I

POSSmLE HELP FROM THE STATE

How inevitable is this end? A year ago it was a
foregone conclusion; with the various agreements
made since then, the wildlife picture began to look
slightly less bleak; now.jiction by Colorado Gov-
ernor John Vanderhoof opens a third possibility,
albeit remotely.
This past September a total of 13Colorado State

agencies -=- commenting on the' Forest Service's
Final Environmental Statement .on its Manage-
ment Plan for. the Beaver Creek area -t- either
opposed the ski development or voiced strong con-
cern over its negative impacts. As a result, Van-
. derhoofhas requested a delay in the Beaver Creek
ski area permit '~'until substantial agreement has
been reached 'by, the various governments 'in-

·chmark has also agreed to pare its proposed volved." ,
4,140-unit condominium development on 1,800 The Governor held out the possibiltty-that firm.
acres below Beaver Creek to 1,910 units on 500 state opposition could result; should that actually
acres - primarily because the original plan would happen, the Forest Service would almost certainly
have 'encroached drastically on the Vail deer deny its permit. More likely, Beaver Creek will get
herd's vital winter l"llnge. '" '. kicked around for Ii time; plans will be modified
, All these steps are eVident compl\lmises. Lands and the more serious problems (mainly those deal-
Will not be developed to their utmost, and once 'ingwithair,waterandsolidwaste)willbeaddres-
Beaver Creek and its support developments begin sed. Thereafter, the ski area will get the green
to fill with skiers, there will be' restrictions al- light. Significant modifications to benefit wildlife
though, admittedly, giving up a, pet is no great are unlikely because animals are not· a priority
sacrifice and controlling one ,only a minor incon- concern and because the large areas of land they
vemence. On the other hand,some wildlife will need cannot be econonlically justified.
disappear. About halfthe Beaver Creek area's 150 The best possible fate for the Vail deer herd (as
wintering elk will be lost according to the U.S, well as the area's elk) is.not bright. If these ani-
· Forest Service's Final Environmental Statement mals survive at all, they will do so as a diminished,
· ~n its managemen~ plan here. ' semi-domesticated group existing unnatUrally as

'Tm optimistic," said Moser recently., "based on ,objects to please affluent oruookers gaping here
howwell the various controls are enforced, and the' and there into little parks. For these animals,
various agreements kept." what was once wild, wide-open winter range will
But Mose!'s, ~~~~nt ~ h\,~ged witJi. if~,,He. " .. !Ie. ~educed to an implicit, mountain-SUburban zoo. -

"How far should we go to protect these deer?Should wereally be obligated
•to give up. that much public landfor them?" - Stew Wheeler, BLM Area
Manager, . .

way of life is dying. Simultaneously, new rural
resort subdivisions surface. frequently: Tender
Wild, Adam's Rib, Eagle Crest, Bellyache Ridge,
Lake' Creek. There is developable (though not out-
standing) sid terrairrdown this way, t90. The Vail
Urban Strip creeps west. '

.BOON TO INVESTORS, BUST 1'0DEER

While a boonboth to investors al1dto one forin of
winter recreation, the . long-term effects' of' this
activity bode ill for the :Vail d~r herd. The .ani- .
mals'vital'winter range, the last available desti-
nation for those same deer, that must now do!ige
the dogs and skitter through the underpass, also
lies in the same .Eagle River Valley - below
BeaverCreek; below Arrowhead, and beyond. If,
the activity proceeds"without strictly enfore.eddog
controls andwithout the deliberate setting aside of
substantial undeveloped tracts for wildlife, the
situation for the Vail ,deer herd will be-terminal.
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The Last Great Carving Up of Americq

II Vail ona Grand Scale·.....;.-
The story of the Vail deer herd is a case study in

itself; more significantly, it is also a contemporary
parable for the entire reach of the Rockies - a
story that is repeating itself, with no essential
variation, time and time again. From Arizona,
north to Montana, from New Mexico to Idaho, the
inroads of accelerating development are steadily,
relentlessly; and in multiple combinations paring
away habitat vital to the big game animals of the
region - mule deer, white-tailed deer,. elk; an-
telope; big horn sheep, black bears, Rocky Moun-
tain goats.
It is almost impossible to get a firm handle on

this process. This is sopartly because it is a matter
of attrition. (Animals are not dying en masse.just
disappearing one by one - one after the other.)
Partly because the habitat-destroying develop-
ments are so numerous and diverse. (By itself, the
Vail case is small.) Part': because in many in-
stances, figures just don't exist, while 'in others,
they are presently suppressed. Partly because the
impact of many stresses is simply unknown. (Will
Western mule deer adapt to urbanization as well
asthe whitetails of Pennsylvania or Michigan?)
This lack of information is ironic since it would

be logical for there to be more attention given to '
impacts on big game. In the Rockies, big game are
what might be called "high profile species" - not
only because they are large and therefore visible,

- but also because, to one degree or another, all are
hunted. Today this 'means that big game "is the. .,.- , ' '"

, cornerstone of a significant regional recreljtiQ,n in- .
r d'!."~ry;i:lac~ in 1!i~ (the las~.,Y~a~for whic1;iOtig-
ures 'are' avai1abll;);'b'ig'gamehiintihg ~xjlendi-

"1ure;'-'in Colotad~ aldne J~x~e'r!aed;$:i2 ~ilIi6n. '
"Even though the sport now suff~;'"m;rii a profound
ethical confusion, it remains ~ growing 'activity
thrcughoutthe Rockies; the fall of 1973 witnessed
record n,umbers of both deer and elk hunters in
Colorado, with increases exceeding 30%.Since the
late 1800s, this economic import has meant that
big game species have been studied, observed, cod-
dled, pampered and managed with more partial- ,
ity, earnestness and scientific verve than any
other group of animals on this continent- except-
ing perhaps waterfowl and upland game birds.
While contemporary critics rightly accuse state
wildlife agencies of excessive attention to big
game and of proportionate neglect of other species
in the ecosystem, none can deny 'that this myopia
has achieved some remarkable results. In many
areas of the West where various big game species
had been eliminated or largely reduced by the
early 1900s, large populations now exist. Around'
the turn of ·the century, for example, Colorado
hadn't a single antelope; today hunters in the state
annually kill approximately-5,OOO animals from
generally stable, self-sustaining herds.
The existence of these ample populations has

also helped bring, big game vividly before 'the
non-hunting public: watchers, photographers, and
many -others, In Wyoming, where deer still out-
humber people" these animals are a visible, and
im~rtant part of the everyday landscape - akin
to weathe'red barns in New England or white-faced
. cows inNebraska. Around the old mining town <if'
Ouray, in southwestern Colorado, bighorn sheep
fulfill a similar role - sometimes even wintering

" .\ \ \

, ,

Rocky Mountain 'Orgy
,

, ~ t~· 1,· ~

, ',,, TraDer "courtitprovide low"U\come hOUS-
ing for Vailarell' employeesand construe-

, - tion workers. This is several miles west of
Beaver Creek, in the Eagle River Valley.
The shaggy dog in the roadway to the right
hasn't the size to inflict much harm on the
area's deer, but give him a few teammates ..

within the city limits, and often in plain view from
the one-counter cafes along the town's lone main
street. Were these animals to disappear, it would
be a deeply lamented local tragedy.
Perhaps the, presence of these big game animals

helps reassure contemporary. residents of the West
'that the wildness which toughened, tempered and
sometimes even' broke their forefathers is not so
far removed after all. Wildlife certainly does have
that historical value: it reminds us, if only fleet-
ingly, of what ruled this land before we came to
dominate it.

CRITICAL ZONE;S IN CRITICALLY SHORT
SUPPLY

Today, the -critical element for the big game
animals of the Rockies is open space; in' particular,
three different type~ of wild land are essential:
-lowland winter range; ,
-'migration routes, some over 60 miles long,

between those lower areas and summer range,
which is most often higher in the moun-tains;
.• -fawning anll calving areas at intermediate
elevations where the yO,ungof the species are born
and first nurtured.

Summer rarrge, where extreme climactic condi-
tions and public land ownership tend to discourage
development, i~ still plentiful - but even its nut-
rient qualities appear to be declining as a result of,
heavy and prolonged livestock grazing. This is a
probable cause of mule dee': declines in areas
where winter range is still in ample supply,
It is an irony of geography, weather, and history

that these three critical zones, in the order they
are listed, are most vulnerable to development -
thereby to elimination as viable habitat. In the
19th century, the sheltered, low elevation valley
sites were the most attractive to homesteaders;
readily-available water and' fertile soils added to
the appeal of these lands. So pioneers came, settled
in and, in so doing, took this vital habitat out of
public domain.
As long as this land remained in agricultural

use, the impact on big game was largely minimal
- though in some areasovergrazing and competi-
tion from cattle and sheep 'displaced populations.
Today, however, descendents of-the early pioneers
are often unable to resist selling out those same
historic tracts, now more habitable, profitable,
and appealing than ever.

PERCENTAGES OF PUBLIC LAND DE-
CEIVING

Partisans ofcontinued rapid growth inthe Rock-
,jes argue that the vast percentage of land in the
region (almost 50% in Colorado, over 70% in Utah,
almost 80% in Eagle County, the site of Vail) is

-"'puoliC 2. either Natioftal'Foreilt;BLM oil'state-!it..
. and thus riot open' to many forms of private de-
~elopm~nt.However, since much of the region's
critical, lowland winter range for deer, elk, and, to
a lesser extent, 'bighorns is at stake, merepercen-
tages are both deceiving and weightless.
Furthermore, public lands 'are themselves far,

from immune to development, or from the impacts
of development on adjacent private tracts. Almost
every ski area in the 'Rockies occupies National
Forest land; much of the region's timber and min-
erals comes from thesame domain. To reach these,
access roads must be built where before none ex-
.isted; many or these become permanent. The Col-
orado State BLM office figures that over four mill-
ion of its 8.4 million acres may be affected by
developments on adjoining tracts.

BIG GAME LOOKS ABUNDANT

Though some species in the Rockies are .en-
dangered, big game species are not. Through the
efforts of the region's various state wildlife agen-
cies, these animals are at near peak populations in
many areas - and thereby deceptively abundant
since their numbers stand at the beginning of a
long downward curve. This illusion makes it all
. the easierfor planners and-developers to write off
'local herds with minor concern, and without in-
curring significant protest.
For example, oil shale d,evelopment in

Colorado's Piceance Basin threatens the 'world's
largest migratory deer herd. ,Environmentalista
have made repeated reference to this fact, aBhas
the Colorado Division of Wildlife. But precio,lls
little concrete action on behalf of these aminals is
in the offing. They can be sacrificed because it's
common; unexamined. knowledge that there are
plenty of deer elsewhere in the state - somewhere
... for the time being. "
For the big game of the Rockies, .the result is

Jahtritilm;, Because deer; 'elk a),o'imtelo'pe are for

If these animals surVive at all, they will do, so as a, diminished, semi-
domesticated group existing 'unmiturally as objects to please affluent o,nlook-
ers gaping here and there into little parks. For tbese animals, what was once
wild, wide-open winter' range will be'reduced to an implicit, mountain-
suburban zoo. " "', •. '
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Townhouses-In a meadow below BeaverCreek. These are p~ of the Eagle-V~
complex, one of three major developments w~h will feed the new ski area.

the time being still plentiful, the particular lo~, 'tional Forest. The project blocks the seasonal mig-
usually takes place quietly - accepted as an in- ration route of about 200 elk, and also occupies a
evitable "trade-off," a cost that is far outweighed portion of their Calving grounds.
by the benefits of the project., '. Vigorous real estate actiVity in northern
, Even with a declining species like the bighorn Montana's Flathead Vlllley (western gateway to'
sheep, the possible 1088 of small herds iri.scattered Glacier National Park) has seen 43,000 acres
locations is at best a strong secondary considera- carved into 827 subdivisions in the past 12 years.
tion. Today, for' example, a complex of 55 single-. '"'Becallse oflocal policies which deter development
family residences and six townhouses (the first of prime farm and ranch land on the valley floor,
, two, now constructed, contain '36 and 35 units) is much of this subdivision has been pushed back
now in progress three miles east of Vail. TI;.e' into the foothilla -'9,000 acres of it into prime
205-acre development site is also a quarter of a winter-range for white-tailed deer and elk. As is
mile below a terrace of cliffs that is winter range the, cas's with state wildlife agencies throughout
fofgllPPJ;O";mately .a doZl'l~ bighorns. This is. a re- the Rockies, the'Montana Fish, and ~e Depart-
mnant herd already. In 1962, the initiel year of ment has little to say about this activity.
, -Vail's development, there were about 30 animals "When OUf turn 1;0 comment finally comes," re-
here; unregulated development in the upper GOre, ports Bill SChneider, editor-ofthe state's highly
, Creek-Valley and non-existent leash laws appear' conscientious 'wildlife department publication,
to have contributed to the 60% decline. It is also Montana Outdoors, "we put into the public ,re,, '

, "Our major concern here is that suchdevel.opment could permanently,
:Changethe environment from a ru,ral agricultural type that is productive for
wildlife to one of urban character that is virtually awildlife desert." .....:Colorado
Division of Wildlife comments on BeaVer Creek ski development.

the last herd in the Vail area.
In part in response to this, the developers have

voluntarily pulled back from full 'utilization of
their tract; 124 acres (61% of the available land)
will be open space - 'a substantial portion of it
forminga buffer zone between the 'residences and
the sheep's winter range. In addition, Vail's vari-
ably enforced leash law will also apply here. "
Will these measures be enough? At best, it's.a"

'gamble, rather a long shot: Other'developments
exist 'or are in the offing nearby,' The Division of
Wildlife might do best to live trap the aninuUs and .
move them~lsewhere. But will the agency decide II;
dozen or.m;rare sheep are thatimportant? And at '
what future date will the need to.expand develop-
ment into'the inviolable buffer zone become over-
,whelming? '

Btry THE '.l'OLL ADDS UP

-Twelve animals, 'even bighorns, is not a great
sum. But start adding up tile toll for big game'
, tl).roughout the Rockies and the figures rapidly
gain weight. Subdivision alone,will inflict a major
toll, as the following examples, chosen at random,
-indicate;-·-, '.~ ~ -' ---

• Acord I,akes Mountain Retreat is a
3,600-~~s ~uJAA1~~hplllll c;leyel~pn,t\l~t0" p,rivate
la"d"s~~}l!\\l.eli,~y,e~ntr!lI"Ut~sJi1ishJ,*e~N,,-. - . . ,

cord the effect of the subdivision on wildlife. Some-
times we even recommend refusal, We know our
letters are mostly-exercises in futility. But
nevertheless our 'predictions' for the state's wild!
life remainin public files - a possible source for a ' .
, hardy 'I told you so' sometime in the futu"';.'; .
Schneider's forthright sumd on this kind of sub-

division caused Montana real estate interests to
" demand his removal frQm his job, but Governor
Tom Judge wpuld have none of it. , ' .
• In the heart of central Wyomingos semi-arid

Red Desert, the old 21,000-acre Great Divide
Sheep Ranch is preSently being sold in 160-acre,
tracts. "Antelope, deer, elk, sage gro\lse, wild tur-
keys,and wild horses may be found on'the ran'bIi,"
reads the rather formal offering circular (which is
also misleading; the ne~st elk are' 50 iniles die-,
tant, the nearest turkeys 100).
, Anyone :.vho envisions Ii'second home in these
parts best kno:.v what he's about; even though this
land straddles a windswept dip in the'Continental

Divide, annual rainfall is only about 10 inches.
But the potential for resource development is high
- especially for fossil fuels - and thus investor
interest is strong. Development, when and if it
occurs, will pose a significant impediment to ani-
11)81 migration .
• Between 1948 and 1971, reports the Colorado

State BLM office, rural subdivision has eliminated
102,009 acres of mille deer winter range in the
Roaring' Fork Valley -gateway, to the ski resort of .
Mpen., "
, ., Twelve miles from the nerthweetern Col-
~rado ranching town,of¥eeJ<~r (slated to become a
'bedroom oommunl~ for the, oil shale industry) is
~R .•.

an on-lIgl'ip, off-ag~ subdivision be!lripg the
ironic name" The :Wilderness Country Club.
Whatever its implicatiQns for jhe popular, tnaI:ket
concept of wilderness, it is clear that proposed de-
velopment will take place on 500 acres, with an
additional 2,500 to be owned i" common by the
residents. At present, all this land is essentially
wild (its only use is livestock grazing); 80% of it is
covered with serviceberry and oakbrush, both
vital winter feed for deer and elk.
"1am here to express concern for the bjg game

which use this area in the winter months," stated
Forest Service Ranger Dale L. Harthan atthe Rio
Blanco County Planning Commission meeting in
March 1973. "I realize that the proposed develop-
ment is on private land, but if constructed, it will
affect elk directly, and their well-being is part of
my agency's responsibility. Direct development of
500 acres may not be too significant, but the effect
of having people, dogs, snowmachinea, etc. -there
during the winter months will increase the- area
l~st to 1,300 to 1,400 acres. This, plus other indi-
rect.,.preasures caused by tbe proposed deve10p-
ment' will have the potsntiel to reduce key winte~
game range capaci~ liy 400 head of eni:."
Harthan recommended against approval of the"

Wilderness Country Club and the planning com-
mission did likewise. The develo~r indicated he
would try to cireumvent the latte~ decision, but he
never had to take suCh a step. Soon there8fter, the
coun~ 'cominiasioners overruled their planning
advisors and approved the project. "Their
rationale," reports Hliithan, "was that the coun~
needed more tax base."

"When our turn to comment finally come,s we'put into the public record the
effect of the subdivision on wildlife. Sometimes we even recommend refusal.
We know our letters are mostly exere<isesin futility. But nevertheless our
'predictions' for the state's wildlife remain in public files-a possibfe source
for a hardy 'I told you so' sometime in the'future." - Bill Schneider, editor of
MONTANA OUTDOORS. -' "oJ'''; "\"'~"", .. :,
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Thetast Great Carving Up C?f America

-III ~,Mickey Mouse Replaces Elkin
Back off, take a grander perspective, and it's have begun offering "no money down ... no closing

possible to discern a major historic episode now in costs" purchase plans in an effort to stay alive.
process in the Rockies. Reduce this to its rawest, Neverless, the dominant regional direction.re-
meanest essentials and you have it: The ,Last mainsforward; toward growth, Oclorado's popula-
Great Carving Up of America.' tion is increasing much faster than the, national

This episode is a natural sequel to those other rate. It was 2.2 million in 1970; today it is 2.52
two great American land rushes of the post-World million; by the end of the decade it is expected to
War IIera. California and Florida, both former reach close to 3.0 million. Other states in the reg-
never-never lands of paradise and peace, had been ion show similar, though not as prolific growth
attracting dreamers and refugees alike for de- patterns. ,-
cades. (The first Los Angeles land boom dates hack , Statistica-exiet to gauge the land impact of this
to the 188Os; Florida did not tske off until the kind of growth. For every: 10,000 people settling iii
1920s.) Large enclaves of open space, bE, they de-an "'1'il., 100'new acres are needed for retail and
f.ned in terms of a region or a state, have histori::, service stores, 150 acres for parks and other public
cally held a special lure to this peculiarly restless ::: lands, 700, acres for homes, 180 acres for streets,
nation known as America. ..~ and 70 acres for industry. The tOtal is 1,200 acres;

Today, however, both Florida and California are :.~ this presumes high density development, which is
battered by growth, their images, increasingly '.:', not whl,i,t many newcomers to the Rockies seek.
tarnished and dubious in the national eye. Census..'.. '
figures for both states indicate their-once astonish-' " AN AIR OF URGENCY
ing growth 'rates have peaked out, But a far more
~enetrating symptom of the demise of the Florida
and California dreams comes courtesy of the al-
ways shrewd marketing perceptions of Disney En-
terprises, builders of the two most colossal pleas-
ure Palaces in the U ,S, In their ways, both Disney-
land and' Disney World are opportunist death
symbols-c- monuments to the fact that the natural
landscapes of these two areas are largely too
crowded and too cluttered to foster any grand
dream of lithe great escape." .

Faced with this dead end, America is offered
instead an inclusive, self-contained fantasy world:
escape now with Mickey Mouse, Bambi, Mary
Poppins, and the Seven Dwarfs. These engaging
fabrications can be no more than reality substi-
tutes in lands whose wide-open spaces once at-

,tracted, but now begin to repel, the national im-
agination.

Disney Enterprises also sits atop major land
holdings in the Rockies (just outside the town of
Dubois in west central Wyoming), but as yet there
is no development here. It's too early in the growth"
history of this region really to capitalize, to create
anothe!" truly effective and salable fabrication.

But with interest in Florida and California fad-
ing, developers of myriad pursuits and persua-
sionshave for wellovera decade been turning to
the Rockies - at least implicitly aware thai this is
the last great enclave of attractive 'open space left
inthe contiguous 48 ~tates. A brochure, stuffed in
the Sept. 15, 1974 Denver Post,-pushing a south-
ern Colorado retirement haven known as Wild'

,Horse Mesa is right on when it labels the Rockies
«one ofAmerica's Jasi rewarding frontiers." '

NO. SLOWDOWN IN SIGHT,
, "

Though the pace of growth is presently damped
'by the national economic slowdown,. the region is
unlike most of the rest of the U.S. While Florida,
New England, and the desert Southwest, fOI"ex- . "

. ample, languish in nervouseconomic'stllgriation;
thl1 Rockies continue in'an on..going sW,te.ofbeing
di8coveried, optioned, staked, -ieased, pec;ldIed; and
explojted. " ',., ,

, . ,True, events have occurred that would have
been inconceivable several years" ago. The
Atlantic-Richfield-Ied Colony Development Oper,
ation has indetiIiitely postponed construction of
the first schelluled commercial oil shale plant in
Colorado. The ski area at the old quarry town of
Marble and the residential-resort empire of the
Woodmoor Corporation are now among Colorado's
two most notable bankruptcies .. Other developers
are also in trouble. Some are holding large ac-
reages on which they are unable to move and fight-
ing to make monthly, or quarterly ·payinents.
Other where construction is already underway,

Ecosystem.
, ,

,Among the 'notable qualities of .this regional
growth despite national recession is the constant,
never" quite subliminal air of urgency, It is born,
not merely of the eternal allure of the quick buck;
that shows only as the now familiar mixture of
hustle and guile. Beyond that, there's something
else, a new tonality, an uneasy awareness that this
nation is indeed filling up, that once the Rockies

- have been sated with their Vails, their spin-offs,
and their imitators - once the region has been
dug, dammed, developed, and di vvied to its limits
- the end of a 350-year era will be reached. Save
iOr Alaska, which really is not' that hospitable
climactically, -the American frontier as a geog-
raphic entity will be defunct.

Open space - with its, perennial gift oJ the op-
portunity to go West, move on, hit the-trail, always

, to something better - has been the background
against and into which American has grown. For '
350 years there has always been more of some-
place else: a territory ahead, a virgin land, a better
place to make a living or a killing. This was im-
plicit in the founding of Jamestown, Plymouth,
Detroit, LOs Angeles, Vail, and Wild Horse Mesa,
.In the flooding ofHetchHetchy and Glen Canyon;
in the strip mi~ing of Appalachia and the North-
'ern Great Plains. This v,isio,!(shrinkingdaily as a
reality) has fostered incredible dreams, exagger-
ated expectations, inordinate hopes; it is now the
cornerstone of some of our most deeply embedded
national assumptions, including our very capacity
to 'conceive of what the wol-d «future" means.

But with the Rockies, this endlessly mobile, parody - an actingout of an historic gesture with-
immensely opportunistic orgy will exhaust its last. out its historic substance, a momentum without
great geographic resource; Truly' attractive open" mass, No grand vision of a new and better life
space will cease to exist i,n large, alluring, undis- prompts this helter-skelter raid; instead, the
covered chunks; it will survive" Instead only in .,' primary-impulse is, more an urge to keep things
scattered, out-of-the-way pat<;hes and corners - " going the way thEWhave already been going until"
and then- under increasing sUrveillance and COh- they are gone. And still bigger, 'still faster.. .~ .- "

lifh,

f!I'
/ 1 I"

. 'A~'ong the notable qualities of this regional growth despite nationsi reces- .
siodis tfie co-nstant,never quite subliminal air of urgency, It is born rlotmerel¥ ' .
of. the ext~rnal.aliureof the quick buck; that shows only as the now l~lrIiliar "
mixture of hustle and guile. Beyond that, there's something else, a new tona/- , .'

-ity, an uneasy,awareness that this nation is indeed filling up. ,', '

troLFor the legions ~f~getters who capitalize on
. the 'land and its gifts, space is 'running out, and

with it, time. 'I;'he abundant Rockies are their last
great oppottunity. '

So now it's a matter of seize'the day. The end of
an historic era is often characterized by a certain
frenzy and decadence, and thus it is here: not only
the incessant hawking o(subdivided nirvana, but
also the rush for the region's many non-renewable
resources. The entire phenomenon seems almost a
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Snow h~s fallen, and an elk herd makes its way from the hilih country to the valleys
and foothills below. Photo by Charles W. Smith

liThe Last Great Carving Up of Amedeo

FlY EmigrQ[ltGQ~Getters,NQti"e
Boosters Plan' .-Desti,nyof '-,fr.ontier

Material finitude: fewc~ncepts are more 8li~n ~ progrnms whilealsoreadying.for intensified graz-.
the American mind ~ bufhereit looms, an inad- ing on public lands; theForesl'SerYi'~i!lgeariDg"
missable spectre in ail its concrete reality.' Project 'up for a 12% per decade illcrease in grazing, de\- .
Independence, .with its heavy plan on "national, mandonitslailds,tbrolightheendcofthiscentury.,
.self-sufficiency" through infinite energy, is public The Atomic Energy Commission is eager to 00- ..';
policy declaration ofjust how difficult the realiza- come involved in in situ: oil shale processing. The
tion is. As long as there is achance at.duckihgthis Bureau of Reclamation (Buflec) has swung the
fact - even if that chance demands the concoction weightofits activirieafrom agrieulture to the task
of Rube Goldberg technologies which reduce the of meeting the massive water needs of energy de-
living tissue of the land to abcessed wounds ~ it, velopment. Demand-for timber from the National
will be pursued, chased, reached for, ultimately Forests is increasing at about 25% per decade.
like a fistful of sand, Non-energy minerals are being eagerly sought.
Today in the Rockies" mining for coal and oil Demands for all forms of recreation (not merely

shale top the list of energy activities; interest in skiing) are up, . , '
uranium is also high; the 'Bureau ~fMines is try- In the process, wildlife is being inexorably
ing to figure out how to develop Utah's tar sands. ,',. squeezed out; its economic value pales beside the

, '

BLMis striving to accelerate its oil and gas leasing potential worth of other regional. resources-- -'

•
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aesthetic, historic and ecological values are
largely regarded as pleasant, romantic luxuries-s-
useful only when they can be marketed.

THE LAST REWARDING FRONTIER, ,

, ,

With this Jrenzy of activity '.in the Rockies, a
classic and predictable planning pattern has
emerged. In most cases, this is a polished, well-
calculated repeat of earlier efforts on .the two
coasts and in the upper Midwest '- inadequate
efforts with serious environmental consequences
which co~ld, have taught people in the Rock\es
wisdom and could have stirred forllsight, but
which, by and large, have not.
, Even though many contemporary residents of
the Rockies' are natives of those generally ill-
planned and overdeveloped regions, this area as a
.whole languishes in a backwater of environmental
eonsciousness. Much is made of the' people who
come to the Rockies to enjoy the clean air and
wide-open spaces, but the notion may well be
something of a lie. On a deeper level, most of the
newcomers have been aware that .they've also
come to "one of America's last rewarding fron-
tiers." Having failed to reap those rewards -
primarily social and monetary - where they
startedo'l\.t, many have turned to the Rockies pre-
,ciselyoocause they want to "make it." The historic'
fur'trappers, gold and silver miners, and cattle
,barons are telling precedents. Fresh opportunities
still exist here that are largely closed off elsewhere
in the U.S.
, The alliance between these emigrant go-getters
and natives; most of whom languish in a world of
19th century boosterism, has done much to create
the diverse boom now under way in the Rockies.
Though many, in their own eyes, believe they are
sincerely concerned about the land, the dominant
environmental sensibility -of the region remains
epitomized in" the terms "minimize," "mitigate,"
and "manage."
Faced with destructive projects the magnitude,

of oil shale and Northern Great Plains coal de-
velopment, most. people simply refuse or are un-
able to comprehend the extent of what is really
going on. Perhaps this is because such a realiza-
tion would be too painful', for.it implies not only
'environmcnt9.1 ruin, but 'also the end of what has,
for 350 years, been limitless plenty. '

Promoters and followers alike also express an
astoniahing confidence in a pair of technological
panaceas - planning and land restoration -:- bely-
, ing a continuing faith in abundance: in the im-
agined capacity ofthe land to suffer destruction (or
'drastic change) and still retain its satisfying and
productive qualities., '

ANOTHER TYPICAL, -
PLANNED DISAST}!:R-

. ' .The planning process which follo:ws from ,thiS
, .sensibility pursueaaregular, predictable sequ-
: .enee. It:begins with a ceremonial announcement of
the, project-",. a sl,lbdfmion;8 resort; a mine, ..a
dam, a.liveatock grazingallotmenl;plan"a.timber
sale. Though in truth extensive engineering'apd-
or feasibility work (economics is understandiibly
paramount) has preceded these oocasions,they in- '
variably exude an air oftbe wondrous and the new.
,!nth" more sopbfsticated privately-funded in-

stances, the project is (or will soon be) legitimized
and blessed by a' pandering professional ecologist,
whose next contract depends on the:'.'succeSll" of
this one. His work includes an environmental in-
ventory of eveiythingfrom salamanders to sap-
rophytes to soils, and he will be retained to
monitor the disappearance and-or deterioration of
same. Often P..R-firmsare hired to coat the scheme
-with a gloss of ecological rhetoric; polished, four-~ ,



•
, lo-HighCountry News attempting th,e job in_the ,first place. ,
Friday, Oct. 25,1974 ,- nterefollowlilfi'iiSJionse::-adis80D1mtchorusof

color brochures with soft-focUs 'photos give the after-the-fact outrage and praise, opposition and
,words visual, impact. ' assent - all of whiCh is ground into the tailend

GovertlIIlent promotions are not as slick; how- planning mill, though not Usually in equal por-
ever, with them, dense and sOmetimes ilIogicaitions., The final result will be billed, as a com-
bureaucratic prose, plus llyzantine documentary 'promise, but in truth most developers will make
justifications of inordinate bulk Strive to achieve only those concessions necessary, to get their pro-
the same overwhelming propagandistic effect, No . 'ject underway so they can reap its rewards. Thejob
matter who the promotor is, each 'new job will be, will be patched, modified, and given a 'cosmetic lift
''bettllr'' than ita predecessors; thus ,the mistakes of while remaining essentially intact.
the past will be avoided - even if the mistake is Wildlife will seldom play a major role in any

,changes that are made,
FUrthermore, as the Vail story shows, the plan-

ning will probably be short-sighted. Secondary
growth and impacts will not be anticipated with '
consistency; new development will proceed under

, variances, zoning changes, and the like which.will
further undermine the original compromises.
How, iii 1960, could the founders of Vail (those
same people who bought the original 550 acres
there for ahout $100 acre) have forseen all that has
come to pass, let alone that which is now just
beginning?

Pho~ by Don Hinton

Winter r'an,e is critical to the II1IrVival of the remaiJ1i.ng big game herds. ' Unfortunately, these choice lowlands are often al80ideal
for development; whichel!PJains whY wildlife can .be enclangt,red in Breaslong before we lose all Of ourwtde open spaces •

• ~_. • . 1 • • -." •

The,Last Great .Carving Up ,oJAmerict;l' , ..

v' Wildlife -:'Another Victim' .of E'rierg;yDemand'
Throilghput the Rockies, their entire length and

breadth, subdivision is but one motive for carving
up the land - for converting habitat to other
"more beneficial" uses. Intruth, the process shoves

, forward' simultaneously on a number of intene-
Iated fronts .-:. both in the mountains themselves,
and also on the diverse lowland plains, plateaus,
and basins that support those heights. Unques-
tionably; the two largest single projects in the reg-
ion are Nonhem Great Plains coal development
and 'oil shl)1e.· Both involve vast areas of what
today is esaentially wild or semi-wild land where
present use is limited almost exclusively to lives-
tock production.

Future coal and oil shale development will tum
the Rockies into a gigantic energy colony since

, most of the power produced by these regional re-
sourees'wtll be, exported out of the region. With
either development, environmental disruption ex-
tends far beyond the destruction "of wildlife
habitat, but again this concern is a major one -,

is under political coustraints which limit its acees-
- sibility as a source of information. '

A conservative April 1974 report from one game,
biologist in that agency points toward a direct loss
of between 9,000 and 40,000 acres of deer habitat,
and between 9,000 and 47,000 acres of antelope
habitat by the end of the century. Ai< is commonly'
the case, loss of habitat to other uses is but a part of
the picture; .poaching; accidents due to vehicles,
increased 'fencing, and similar human pressures
could well double the numbers of wildlife lost.
'The Northern Great Plains Resource Program

(NGPRP)i~jointfederal-state study of the impact
, of coal development on Montana, Wyoniing, Neb-
, raska and theDakotas, puts the habitat lossin a
regional' 'perspective in a September 1974 draft'

'report. The NGPRP. report predieta that if a low
level of coal' developnient OCCUl'B in the region (144
million short to~ of coal produced in the year
2000) mule deer and whitetails will likely lose
51,359 acres of good or medium quality habitat by
the year 2000. Antelope stand to lose 44,227 acres
by the year 2000 and other ~ig game 527 acres if
low development .occurs. .' ,
, 'Habitat losses if'high development levels are ,
pursued (977 million sbort,tons in the,year 2000)
compound the crisis. NGPRP places predicted ac-
reage losses for the year 2000' at 277,255 for mule
deer and whitetails, 210,842 for antelope, and

, 2,2111for otIier big game under the high develop-
ment scenario.

.COAL COMES OF AGE
~ -; Coal. InMarch 1972, former Montana Fish
and Game Director Don L. Brewnindieated that
hiS state;s 'wildlife could "lose 770,000 'acres of
babitat ali!! 2.6 million acre feet of water" to coal
development. Elk, muie deer. white-tailed deer,
and antelope are all inv,?lved in that state's por-

'tion of the great Powder River Basin coal fields.
Across. the bOrder in Wyoming, where most of

the 2o,OOO-squsre-mile Basin lies, figures are
harder to come by. This is not only because the
shape of actual development changes from one dsy
to the next (new plans for mines, plants, railroad
lines, and reservoirs surface regularly); buqnJa~.

,'lIi~!1i·the-WY!l1I!!ng~";IDe:a"d ~ C<?lD)a;lis.sion,, . ,

SQUEEZING OIL FRO\W ROCKS AND
• DEER FROM THE ROCKIES

- Oil sh~e_\IAke tJte No!!,h'!rI!'G!llat_f.iains
.'Pllal' ~l,l!1try): t\1•• tri,s,ta~., oil .s,h~~e ,r-egion

(positioned'whars Colorado, Wyoming and Utah
meet) is vast: approximately'17,OOO square miles. '
, It is also superb habitat. "'

Colorado's.Piceance Basin, where the richest oil '
shale deposits lie, Is 'winter range for.the White
Rive. mule deer herd which historically has num-
bered between 30,000 anl 60,000 animals. The
state's Divisi~nofWildlife estimates that the BLM
lease tract recently obtained by Standard Oil of,
Indiana and Gulf Oil supports 52 wintering mule
deer per square mile. Wayne W. Bandfort, the
Division's Wildlife Management Chief, believes
that the oil shale boom could reduce the White
River deer herd by 75 to 80% )ly the year 2 000.

Marginal inflationary 'economics, riot environ--
mental concern, is already in the process of del;;:y-

: ing oil shale 'development. 'However, it will be a
time yet before the true meaning and import of the
Colony 'Development Operation's suspension of
plans for development in Colorado can properly be
assessed. Colony's decision may point to a more
intensive shift to' traditional and presently more '
economic fossil fuels - oil from the outer conti-
nental shelf (another frontier) where 10 million -
acres are scheduled for lease in, 19,75,and North.
em Great Plains coal. If this be the case.oil shale.

, will move to the back buni.er until the crude dries '
up and the coal .runs out. TIle FilderaiEnergy

, Administration's recently released preliminary'
oil shale asSessment, with fts generally unfavora-
ble tone towan:\ this enl).gy soUrce, appears to back
this view. .

'OTHER .MINING PIWBLEMS
Both oil shale and coal developments are similar

in'two basic respects. First 'of all,. their size, coro-I,' • ,
,'pl,elQty; 1ind longevity:are difficult to oveI'!'tate.



The direct impact o(acres mined (and thus lost as
habitat) will, in the long run, be less significant
than the effects of the total support development
both industries will require: highways, railroads,
jetports, dams, diversions, aqueducts, new com-
munities or substa'\tial enlargements ofold ones,
power plants, transmission lines, and basic con-
struction materials (timber, sand, gravel, cement).
Throughout both regions, people pressure will in-
crease as well.
Forthright, well-prepared regional environ-

mental impact statements could deal adequately
with the cumulative impacts on wildlife but none, ,
are being prepared. Instead, the developments are
being handled in a bit-by-piece fashion which fo-
cuses on the larger picture onlyoccasionally in'
passing. It is much less revealing to issue 25 or 50
discreet impact statements - as if one part of the
development puzzle were unrelated to all the
others, .
The second concern common both to coal de-

velopment and oil shale is adequate reclamation of
mined lands and other acreage disturbed by sup-
port development (building sites, roadways, rail-
road grades, etc.), This is essential to the survival
of healthy wildlife populations both during and •
after development, and it is not an easy task.
Both the Northern. Great Plains and the oil

shale country are characterized by thin topsoils,
and scant rainfall. On many sites, only exotic
plants (for example, Sudan grass, alfalfa, and
crested wheatgrass) have taken root with much
success. None by themselves furnish adequate
habi tat, and many' tend toward monocultures
when exactly the opposite is needed: a diversity of
usable forage and cover, most of which are native
to the area:
According to the Rocky Mountain Center 'on

Environment's (ROMCOE) report "Energy-
Related Legislation in the Rocky Mountain
States" by Ann Sayvetz, surface mining law re-
quirements vary enormously throughout the Roc-
kies. ROMCOE notes a total lack of regulation in
Arizona and Utah and very .stringent standards in
Montana. .
The Montana law goes so far as to say "certain

lands because of their unique or unusual charac-'
teristics may not be mined under any circums-
tances," ROMCOE says, "No other surface mining
law in the region explicitly recognizes that en-
vironmental damage may be a controlling factor in
the decision to mine resources."
Montana law says you must be able to return the-

land to its original productivity or better. In con-
trast, several states (Colorado, Idaho, New Mex-
ico,and Wyoming) have exceptions'to the revege-
tation requirements where rehiibilitation is "not
practicable" or not "economically or technologi-
cally feasible," according to ROMCOE, It is not
clear what "economically feasible" is supposed to
mean since' any reclamation effort will cost more
than none at all. And "not practicable" is a giant
loophole in light of the National Academy of Sci- ,
ence report that concludes reclamation'may take
50 to 200 years, and in arid climates may not be ,
possible at all, "
Oil shale mine ,reclamation looks just.as dis-

couraging; Although revegetation'of cubic miles of
sootY., dark, sterile "spent shale" poses' an im- '
mense, unique reclamation problem, state con-
trols are non-existent and BLM controls aren't
sufficiently strong.
. Generally speaking, the dominant Western
philosophy of reclamation is toward a kjnd ofpret-
tifying - "restore to a natural-appearing condi-
tion" is a phrase which epitomizes this ~ a cosme-
'tic patch job ratherthan thorough environmental
rehabilitation. Only the latter can attend ade-
.quateIy to the needs of the varied wildlife species,.~:~~~iml-::g~~Jl
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VI' Dams, Timbering, .end .
Fencing Take Awesome Toll

The scope of both Northern Great Plains coal
development and oil shale tends to dwarf all other
activity in the Rockies. However, lesser causes of
habitat attrition, when their impacts are tallied,
are no less profound in the losses they promise to
inflict. - .
• Dams. Both the Bureau of Reclamation

(BURec) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers are
actively pursuing their.specialty in the Rockies ..
Not a single free-flowing river or major canyon has
'escaped the drawing boards .of these agencies'
planners, though in many cases public pressure
(focused by Wilderness and-or Wild and Scenic
'Rivers designation) has achieved. preservation .. '

Wildlife, including big game, has been a largely
"secondary concern in most of the West's river bat-
tles ~ even though stream terrace and valley
habitat is a consistently critical component of the"
region's ecology. Long ago historian Walter Pre-
ston Webb first called the West "an oasis civiliza-
tion;" when an oasis is destroyed or drastically

, changed, all the life it supports is affected)
This became starkly evident to citizens of north-

e~ Idaho in late 1971 after the gates were closed
at the Corps' 717-foot-high Dworshak Dam on the ~
North Fork of the Clearwater River. Since 1957,
the Idaho Fish and Game Department had opposed
the project - predicting the loss of winter range agricultural interests of the West are rapidly wan-
for 800 elk, for up to 300 white-tailed deer, and the ing . Southern Idaho's ill-conceived Lower Teton
blocking of migration routes for many more. Project, which virtually dooms 500 to 1,000 win-
.However, as the winter of 1971-1972 blew into tering mule-deer, is one of the last ofa porkbarrel

the Clearwater country, nothing had been done to era: its purpose is primarily to irrigate potato
cope with this prospect. In December over 100. fields, most ofwhich, have sufficient water as it
deer, seeking their winter range which ~as' by 4'i ~ r._., sta::nds~" '/; t.~.:~-:i. ': 1, > • 'I; t ...i.~ \ . .,(\. S .....o'.\ ~

then inundated, fell through the ice of the rising However, the advent of the Rocky Mountain,
reservoir pool and drowned. On-January 12, 1972, energy rushhas given-BURec new life' increaa-
the belatedly 'outraged Lewiston, Idaho, Tribune ingly, more of.its proj~t:, are designed to provide
reported in an.editorial what not even the game: water for "M&I" uses, i.e, "municipal and i';dus-
managers had forseen previously: "some 1,300 . trial." Both coal and oil shale promise to consume
deer are wintering. on ~e ice, ~nd 650 of them will great quantities of water; the increased popula-
die. unless "?methmg IS do~e. . . tions needed to run these industries will intensify
The 50·mde-Iong reservorr has also eliminated this demand. Tothis end, a mid-September 1974

some 17,?00 acres of elk range, but the impact on BuRec report outlined 28 water projects that could
theseanimals has not been as dramatically visi- be built to supply the four federal oil shale lease
ble. For over a de~de now the Corps, the Forest tracts in Colorado and Utah. The Allenspur Dam
Service, the State FIsh and Game Department and on Montana's Yellowstone River is only one of a
the State Land Bo~d have been haggling over the number of projects being advanced to support the
,pur':"ase and special ~a~agement ofreplac'lment coal industry. For wha~verofthese many propo~
habItat. Though negotIatIOns h.avedragged out for als that become real, wildlife los,sesare inevitable.
a decad~, the task remains incomplete.

LEAVE NO S'I'REAM UNDAMMED

·A similar sequence of events is in the offing for
almost every authorized water project in the Rock-
'ies. For example, a 1967 Colorado Division of

Barbed wire has meant death for large
numbers of pronghorn antelope 'in the
West. Bureauof Land Management resear-
chers are now recommending unwoven
fences - which will hold most sheep and
which will allow. most antelopes to pass.
Use of these fences is not official BLM pol-
icy yet, however.

MITIGATING DISASTER

Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of
,1958, both dam-building agencies have estab-
lished "mitigation" programs - the actual design .
.01 which is worked out by the Di'1ision of River

Generally ,speaking, the dpminant Nestern philosophy of reclamation' is
toward a ki;'Jdof /?rett!fying -. "restore to a natural-appearing condition" is a
phr~se whIch epItomizes thIS - a cosmetic patch job rathfjr than thorough
enVIronmental rehabilitation. . '

Wildlife report on BuRet's proposed Upper Gunni- Basin Studies;, Bureau of Sport 'Fisheries "Ilnd
son Project in the central part of the state reaches Wildlife. The intent of these is somehow to make
the following conclusion: "8,000 atres of big game up for, or replace, habitats that have been irrever-
winter range ... will be affected which will neceS: ~ibly destroyed. For terrestrial wildlife, mjtiga-
sitate a reduction ot'800 to 1,000 deer or from 615 tion commonly takes on two forms: special plant-
. to 800 elk." The loss would be brought about not ing and or "thanagement" of public lands to in-
only b)"the direct flooding of habitat, but also' crease their TOrBge productiVity, and outright
(becaus~ this is ~liagricultural pr~je~) by "the pu~ase of private lands for big game range .
conversIOn ofnatI,;e ra,:,ge I~nds to.'r!':!l:s,ted, ag- However, the latter is becoming i~reaaingly-dif:-.
rIcultural lands - Le., mtenslv!'ly JarJIled'-------fit:ult as laild prices in the Rockies nse: often, tOO, --
monocultures where deer and elk are regai-ded as project monies run out before transactions take
predators and shot out accordingly. " 'place .
..',. For BURec, its 'days as' a handmaiden to the In mlIriy caSes, the argumerlftfuit purcluIse'of

, ,
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private lands benefits wildlife isi"allacious; since
those lands are active habitat anyway, no addi-
tional range is being provided.Planting and burn-
ing to increase big gameforage tends to take place
in an ecological vacuum - boosting the productiv-.
ity of the land for one or two species while largely
ignoring the rest of the system .
. Finally, the extent of the mitigation, whatever

form it takes, seldom matches that of the habitat
destruction - not only by reservoirs, diversions,
canals and laterals, but also by the dependent de-
·velopment a water project can stimulate.

The proposed Dallas Greekproject near the-town
of Ouray, in southwestern Colorado, is .a 'case in
point. Not only will it flood many acres of mule
deer winter range; in addition it will provide
n"cess!U'Ywater for a major coal mine '(!!O~eof it
probably stripped), a powerplant or gasification
facility, plus new communities and or subdivisions
that could someday number 45,000people, All this

, simply cannot be mitigated.

TIMBEIqNG EFFECTS VARY-

.Timbering. Thejury is still out on the precise
impact of timbering onbig game; effects vary from
one area to another. Ifcarefully laid out, a cut may .

, benefit both deer and elk by "opening up" a tight
forest canopy' and allowing forage to take hold. If
haphazardly' planned, the entire ecosystem, in-
chiding wildlife, will suffer. On the National
Forests of the Rockies, berefits oftimbering' for big •
game .have frequently been cited, almost by rote
and after the fact. On "show-me" tours,' agency
employees will urgently point out even the most
scant sign of deer or elk tracks or droppings in a
clearcut. Rationale appears to.exeeed reality.

'Particularly in the case of elk, a species which
·rarely tolerates sustained human intrusion, it is'
clear that timbering can be a detriment. Calving
grounds are commonly vulnerable beca use cows
seek heavily forested cover to bear their young. In
addition,logging roads can provide ready access to
de facttJ wild areas which often provide the sec-
·urest habitat.
. Montana wildlife biologist (and Fish and Game

Commissioner)' Leslie Pengelly also questions
whether the Forest Servicecan rightly assert the
benefits of clearcutting, for example, as a provider
ofbig game forage when the agency has not deter-
mined if food is the basic limiting factor in the
animals' ecology. In the Rockies, much clearcut-
ting has taken place in areas of summer and or
intermediate range where big game forage is al-
ready in ample supply. Along Embargo Creek in
southwestern Colorado's Rio Grande National
Forest, several large clearcuts adjoin long, grassy
parks reaching upward to the alpine tundra. For-
age is growing back in those clearcuts, but it can

. only give the area's elk more of what is already'
available in abundance,

WIRE DEATH 'l'RAPS

_ • Open Range FI!ncing. Centuries before the
invention of barbed wire, Shoshone Indians ob-
served that the fleet pronghorn antelope, despite
its innate ability to doso,seldomjumped a vertical
barrier. Seizing' on this knowledge, tribesmen
piled brush in long, V-shaped windrows to make
traps for antelope drives. Since these animals of
tht; plains were used to running aro~d all obsta=-.
cles, they became easy victims to-the Shoshones'
strategy,' ':;'. '

Early. white settlf;'rswereOiSinterested in this
peculiar trait, but from the 18J08 onward, they

Ove~ 500 deer migrated through this underpass beneath interstate Highway 70 near
Vail in,the fall of 1972. Fencing similar to this has been put up along the route further
west to cut down on deer-auto accidents, a common lilibility"ofhigh speed highways in
habitat areas; its cost is approximately $19,000 per mile.

were increasingly eager to lay claim to «their"
portion of the open range. Their prime 'means of
doing this was barbed wire. Early on, the prime
concern was simply to keep livestock in check~'
However, in recent decades, the use ofbar bedwire
has become increasingly synonymous with "graz-
ing systems" ~ diverse strategies designed to
manage livestock for maximum meat production
for a growing, hungry nation.

In the process, tens of thousands of miles of'
barbed (and also woven net) wire have come to
criss-cross the antelope's native range throughout
the West. Only after the vast fencing networks .
were in place was it discovered that these sheep-
tight barriers were antelope-tight as well.

Awareness of this impact grew steadily. An-
telope died of thirst in enclosed pastures 'where
water holes had dried up; they starved when they
were unable to leave overgrazed range; they died
ofmalnutrition and exposure when they wereun-
-able to migrate to protected winter range where
forage was available. In the winter of 1,971-1972,
between'2,OOOand 9,OOOantelope'perished in one'

. sector of Wyoming's Red Desert whim fences
blocked their migration from snow-covered sum-
mer range.

This last incident was the most recent and
well-publicized ofan attrition that had grownwith
th(!,fencing af the West. Observers began noting
this impact back in the 1940s, and by the
Jnid:1960\>, criticism of over-fencing was wide-
spread; documented reports of antelope mor-
talities came from'eight different states.

During the same period, res~arch toward a solu-
tion picked up; a 1973bibliography'on this subject
lists over 70 Ph. D. theses, monographs, reports,
p?sition statements and field studies-on antelope
, ,

.tn the process, wildlife is being inexQrablysqueezed out; its economic value
pales beside ..(he potential worth of other regional resources; aesthe.tic, his-
toric and ecological values are largely regarded as pleasant, romantic luxuries
~ useful only when they can b.e marketed. . .

and fencing - most of the work by BLMa'nd-or
state wildlife biologists. However, in content, the
ma teri al tends to read like s~ many exercises in
the reinvention of the wheel, primarily because
livestock interests have misled and hampered the
work, or else blocked its implementation.

Finally, in 1973, BLM researchers compiled a
comprehensive national policy (the first ever) .for
all fencing in antelope habitat. The intent was to
assert a fact which research had already and re-
peatedlyprovan true: fence types are available
which will hold most sheep and allow'most an-
telope to pass.

Uneasy about asserting this policywithout pub-
lic input, BLM next called, a Regional Fencing
Workshop in Cheyenne, Wyoming; in March 1974
to allow several-hundred leading stockmen and
environmentalists to debate their ways to a com-
proJnise. Another policy draft resulted, its fencing
standards essentially the same as those recom-
mended by the BLM researchers. It-was released

. and circulated for comment this past August; the
input is nowbeing reviewed.

Out on the antelope range, most ofthe impaasi- .
ble fences remain in place as they have fordecades.
If the August draft policy remains intact, modifi-
cations will begin soonvand the antelope-proof
fence will be largely a thing of the past. .

BRO~SEEJlADICATION AND DEEP SNOW
this tum-around on open -range fencing is an

exception to the growing pressures on wildlife
habitat in theRocky Mountain West:One could
enumerate the process of depletion allnost indefi-
nitely. Sagebrush, which can be vital winter sus-
tinance for-antelope and deer, but not for cows, is
"treated" with herbicides so that it will be sue-
eeeded by grasses which grow cattle. In Mcntana.,
mountain mahogany, and antelope, bitterbrush
(also vital browse plants) have been eradicated .
because they had the misfortune to grow next to
sage. ',j', ,,,,.,,. ~.

InColorado,cloudSare seeded f!J increasewater



production (and dilute the salinity of the Colorado
River so that the probable .salt loading from, for ,.
e:"~'ple, ~il shale developme~twillnot further ~The Last Great Carving ,Up,0.£ .America
debilitate its waters), but the increased snowfall ' , " .
threatens.to bury deer and elk winter range. For a ~" ' . , ,

time, a jetport runway threatened to reach deeper V' '1'1 [ef Ge ". . H bet t 'L' t H '
. ::~~al~~e:~p~::I;~~~~~~ThiS plan has , "', ,I e,-· IVlng'" a 10' <;I~' C?pe

, '

A new highway which duplicates an already "
existing route pushes across the northero reach of The need today in the ROckies is for a multiple, .

" Wyoming's Big Horn Mountains. Pressure to build ' crash habitat program - even now as it verges on
every last segment of Interstate Highway' 70 ac- being too late to preserve much more than't're-
ross Colorado intensifies; even though major relo- mnant, protected herds like the 800 or so bison
cation (and thereby habitat loss) is involved, and living beyond their time in Yellowstone National
even though the national 55 m.p.h. speed limit has .Park.
rendered this Eisenhower era program unneeded. For' the big game species of this region.the issue
None of these and similar projects show any is not extinction ~ not even-for a declining species

pretense of benefitting big game; most are obvi-" like the bighorn sheep. Today only the plenitude of
ously detrimental, but for .the most part, such im- these animals is threatened - the continued exis-
pacts have and will go unnoticed. The -self- 'tence of deer, of elk, or antelope in something re-
concealing nature ofattrition is but one element of miniscent of their historic numbers, This concern
this; various state wildlife agencies are also at 'has little to do with hunting; it has instead to do
fault, with maintaining a modest continuity with our

_ past, with the pioneers' vision ofa seemingly limit-
less, almost .overwhelming abundance, all of
which was wild. '

In certain spots in the'Rockies today, and at
certain times of the year, one can still see - in a,
single sweep of the eye - a thousand or more deer,
or antelope or even elk. Not the semi-domesticated
animals of Yellowstone or the National ElkBe-

HUNTERS ERASE EVIDENCE

In theirpracticalzeal to see-that no.biggame
goes "wasted" (and no license unsold), these agen- '
cies have helped con\&al the most vivid impact of
on-going habitat depf-etion throughout the region.
The mechanism is disarmingly simple: when plans
or studies show that project X is going to usurp -
critical range for Y,deer or Z elk and thus doom
them to death by starvation, the wildlife agency
involved normally hikes the number of hunting
licenses available in the area to be affected, Thus,
game herds'are "cropped down" to numbers which
the reduced habitat can' support. This usually
takes place over a span of several years; when it's
over, it's as if absolutely nothing at all had hap-
pened, Happy hunters have 'carted off the "surp-
lus" game; happy developers 'proceed with their
projects; and relieved, game managers count them-
selves fortunate for having averted the publicre-
lations spectre inevitably presented by the sight of
starving and dying animals.
In truth, state wildlife agencies right do grea-

ter long term justice to their big game herds by
deliberately allowing such nightmares 'to take
place. Instead of permitting herds to be decep-
tively "trimmed" again and again, perhaps they
should forthrightly let the inevitable consequence
of hahi tat depletion take place. Let the deer or elk
become nuilnourished, starve, and die in clear,
sight of the public eye. For example, let this hap-

, pen to those:75 elk to be "traded oft" for the new ski
development at Beaver Creek west ofVai!. This is
a simpie matter or playing it straight. (Jenerally
speaking, peopl,emust see a problem (or hear it, or
smell it) before they becomeserjously concern",d,'
'perhaps before they realize there is a problem in
the first place. Hiding the results of habitat loss
only helps insure that more of the 'same will con-
tinue.
Given th", political (and generally ~nprofes, '

sio,nall essences of,tlie region's state Game and
Fish Commissions, it is unlikely that the .real ef-
fect of habitat depletion will be allowed to becolI\e
so visible. Those Commissions are appointed
bodies (members are usually tapped by.the Gover-
nor whose decision is subject to some kind oflegis-
lative review ..Qualificatio,?-s for appointment,are
next to nil. (In Colorado, unwritten criteria seem
to be: a) the person must hunt and-o': fish; b) must
be known and respected in his community, alld c)
must generally reflect the views of the Governor
who appointed him.) Pressures on members are
such that many end up s,erving the interests of
peo!,le more than those of wildlife. To allow any
numbet of aniroals to die because their habitat
was usurped - by a subdivision, a dam, a strip
mine, whatever -c would 'not be politicallj1 expe-dieiH;,:r . l-J', ~ r .l.~'r~ ;f.~~.:,',:.>J·:·'::..J'::"-... ? ).!: .'.~:"{;f t I, f .,;l j .
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In Colorado. for example, rural cOunties are con-
.sistently averse to any step that would take.land
off the tax rolls. Largely for this reason, the State
Legislature, which muet approve all-habitat ac-
quisitions, has made it clear -that it prefers leases
to purchases. However, it is difficult to obtain
leases over periods of time long enough to warrant
any major habitat improvements on the land in-
volved. Catch 22 - almost.
. The conditions under-which purchases are car-
ried out are also limiting. Once a critical wildlife
tract is identified in Colorado, and its 'owner has
expressed a willingness to sell' to the State, the
Division of Wildlife can do nomore than offer the
property holder a two per cent option. Then it's up
to the Legislature; it can easily drag out the pro-
cess for years. When land prices were escalating
rapidly, precious few property owners were willing'
to sit still for a piddling two per cent option; now

'. that values have levelled off, this situation may
become less acute.
On the federal level, the Land and Water Con-

servation fund":" portions of which have ii;1the

Planti'!g 'and burning to increase big game forage tends to take place ina
ecological vacuum - boosting the productivity of the land for one or two

.epecie« while largely ignoring the rest of the system. -

fuge outside of Jackson, WYQming, (those beasta
stare at you like milk cows-tamed by management '
and industrial tourism). But genuinely wild crea-
tures that still know enough to flee from their
greatest enemy. And not just remnant groups of
-three, six, or 20 animals, but instead whole herds
large enough' to raise a genuine cloud of dust -
large enough to be mtimidatmg,' humiliat.ing,
perhaps even frightening.
The' days of such experiences are numbered;

even to preserve modest, left-over herds, im-
mediate action and a large infusion of funds for
vital programs are necessary. Among the poten-
tially effective courses of action are the following.. .

0VTBIDDING T.HE DEVELOPER

• Habitat purch~e for wildlife. This is a
simple, direct, costly measure, that hali been un- .
aertaken only minimally for big game. ObstaCles
-on both state and federal levels are great.

past been used to purchase valuable habitat lands
- is badly bottled up. The Forest Service, BLM,
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and
the National Park Service have all identified val-
iiablelands that should be purchased; they have
'attached prices to those lands; and acquisitjon has
been authorized. However, funds were not approp-
riated in any significant portion by the Nixon Ad-
ministra:tion. For example, the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries needs $99 ullllion to buy already au-
.thorized or designated tracts, while the Administ-
ration asked for only $3.5 million, Overall, the'
four agencies will be getting about five per cent of
what they need, unless the Ford Administration
changes the previous policy. . .
Meanwhile, legislation is working its way

throligh Congress which would increase the an-
nual lid on Land and Water Conservation Fund
authorizations from $300 to $900 ';'illion. Sixty
percent of these funds (which come from Golden
Eagle and offshore oil leasing receip,ts) would be
made available to the states on a matching basis;

Sagebrush is vital winter sustenance for'ant'elope and deer'-'bnt liotforcOW'S~'~-
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the remainder would go to.federal agencies. The
Wildlife Management Institute and the National
Audubon Society, among other conservation
groups, are strongly supporting the increase in the
Land and Water, Conservation Fund.

-
Ph«;Jto by David Sumner

largely on the ability of state and local govern-
ments to: a) figure it out, and b) follow through. In
essence, HB 1041 instructs the counties to identify
areas of state interest and devise plans to adminis-
ter them accordingly. Wildlife habitat is included
as a category, of possible state interest, but only
when a species "ill a proposed area is endangered."
This means that neither loss of diversity nordeple-
tion of abundance is a concern; for example, losing
most of the deer in,a given area is permissible as
1011gas the animals do not completely disappear.
On the comity level, .where most zoning deci-

sions are made, interest in wildlife is normally
proportional to the-degree the animals are
threatened - and-also to the sophistication of the
residents Who might care about them. Colorado's
Pitkin County, which is dominated by Aspen,
probably has the most progressive land use con-
trols in the state; Routt County ,(site of LTV's
Steamboat ski area), San Miguel County (site of
the Telluride ski area), and Vail's Eagle ,County
are moving in similar directions. In every ease,
action hail been akin to doing something to the
shoe after it's begunto pinch andraise blisters.

Inmost rurally dominated counties, talk ofland
use and zoning are anathema and regarded as a
direct, insidious infringement upon basic human
rights. Anyone should' be allowed to build a
MacDon81d's anywhere he wants.rand the red car-
pet should be rolled out for same,
'In the counties, the real need is for a special

ridlife designation. However, as it is elsewhere in
the U.S., zoning'categories throughout the Rockies
have been 'created to reflect the aspirations of de- '
velopers. The-fiormallowestden'sity zone (usually
called "Resource," "Agriculture Forestry" or the.
lik~ in C;olorado allows one building pel- 35"acfes;

- i....~-:...' '."", ','-:' - I" ...~ ,'I-".~ • ,

ZONING FOR WILDUFE

.Zoning. Today in the Rockies there is no such
thing as zoning for wildlife, save special federal
designations: National Parks, Monuments, and
Refugee, National Forest Wilderness Areas and
BLM Primitive Areas are both land use designa-
tions that can have the effect of preserving habitat

, - even though this is not the prime :i!itent of
either. Wilderness and Primitive Area4tre open
to livestock gmzing and mining; cattle ina sheep
are also allowed in some of the ne.wer Parks and

, Monuments. ,
, ' On the state.level, land' use legislation ,has been

~matically lobbied to a near nullitY through-
out the Rockies. Montana has made the most prog-
oreiliin this area; though a bjll imposing a two-year
'moratori um on rural subdiVision and proViding for
IIstate-wide inventory of environmentally critical
areas 'was killed last spring in"the State Senate'

I' after easily passingtiie House. '
.' Colorado, the most generally besieged state in
the region, has for two acrimonious legislative ses-
sions witnessed an adamant putsch against state
land use control by a firm alliance of developers,
countY officials, and rural legislators. ThiS year,
the lawmakers dfd finally throw together and pass
a muddled, unevenly written bill, HB 1041, which
promises to get the state going on a Comprehensive
.1~pdLll~y_Bl~;11,I~l~~,~\l;aJ~ingly.",~ .' t ~[': •

Tlie ,s tat,ute~s eventl!l!l ,success will ',dep,e/ld
.1 I ; ';l '. -'. ,i j. J. I) 1 . ~. :

','

however, the average ~~l re~idenc~ renders ap-
proximately four tjmes that acreage unsuitable for ,
big game habitat, unless the animals happentoibe
unusually tolerant, Deer and elk simply need more
space than humans; appropriate zoning for them
might permit one residence per 120 acres, with
access ,and building site location determined by
the patterns of wildlife use on the tract.
Several of the Rocky Mountain states, as well as

more advanced counties, are also moving toward
"hazard area" zoning which prohibits or limits de-
velopment where it would be dangerous to humans
- e.g., in avalanche and landslide paths, on allu-
vial fans, floodplains, and unstable soils. From
this scheme, it is not an extreme step to protective
zoning in areas whose development would pose
hazards to wildlife. .

DEER VS. THE IRS ' '

• Tax Law Changes: Under curr~nt state
property tax laws, when: ,a subdivision, for exam-
ple, is built next-to a tract of agricultural land, the

- assessed valuation of the latter increasesto a level
far' above that which would be logical from a farm-
ing or ranching point of view. The rationale fOJ:
such hikes is that the adjoining undeveloped land
'is de facto ofhigh specula ti ve value because of the
subdivision-next door. In the Rockies this practice
has repeatedly helped t\lrnl!l'laluable meadow anlJr
brushland habitat straight toward development.
In many cases, spiralling taxes' have forced far-

, mersand ranchers into selling - even though '
they'd havepreferred to hold on to their land as is.
The appeal of this arrangement to those wishing a
greater tax base is obvious,

Legislation that would tax lands according to
their present use could well serve as an incentive
for owners to leave their land in agriculture,
rather than bailing out inorder to escape increas-
ingly beaviertax burdens, '

"PROTECTION LAWS PASSED

• Special Habitat Protection Laws. As con-
cern for the well-being of Rocky Mountain wildlife'
slowly rises, a diversity of protective schemes are
being devised. Most are piecemeal, but since'
habitat pressures 'are so multiple,' even limited
legislation can help - as long as its advocates
don't exaggerate its importance.
For example, the 1973 New MexicoLegislature

passed a "Habitat Protection Act" which empow-
ers the state Game and Fish Commission to close '
cri tical wildlife areas to vehicular traffic ~ espe-
ciallyby trail bikes, ATVs,jeeps and snowmobiles.
A portion of the Tres Piedras Ranger District on .
the Carson National Forest was closed on Sep-
tember 28, 1974, - the first such area where the
new law has been applied. Widespread publicity'
'accompanied the closure which will be enforced by
extensive patrols. , " " '
In Colorado, a new law to dew withmamuding

dogs is now in the talking stage. The intent i13ttl'
make owners financially liable for their pets' de-
predations in the same way that poachers are re-
sponsible for their illegal kills. Present penalty
assessments in the state are $100 per deer, $300
per elk; ~l,OOO for bighorn sheep and so 'forth ", '

THE MESSAGE IS CLEAR

Such are some of the immediate measures that
must be applied if, in the next half century, the big
game of the Rockies are not to dwindle to increas-
ingly low numbers - and-if those numbers are to
survive in anything more than semi-domesticated
Park-like conditions. All these measures deal with
habitat, but for some reason its importance has
been traditionally hard to get across: Perhaps this
is because habitat is only land, and land only dirt,'
and dirt not very exciting, for in its inconspicuous
w~:x" it ~nly Ilh:es l,if~·., . •. ".,', " , ,

• ."' _. w >. ' ~~... .... . ~. ~
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VIII Wildlife
a Barometer

"Subdivisions can intrude onto winter range'
and displace big game," reads a passage from the
,1973 "Eagle" 'Coiility'-(sireoC-v'ailr Master Plan;
"They can also act as barriers to big game move-
ment. , ' , As county populations and economic
activity increase, big game conditions are certain
to deteriorate. The 'animals should be considered
as 11 barometer of human welfare; the better they
can be protected, the better the habitat for hu-
mans.". ....
The same could be said of any other species -'

"the pairof'Prairie Falconscurrently nesting on the
gypsum cliffs above the mouth of Beaver Creek',
the abundant raptors or'the oil shale country, the
salmon blocked from their spawning grounds by
Dworshak Dam, Barometers all, but DOneof them
alone any, more tha" tiny symptoms of a final
change moving both massively and imperceptibly

..',across this land, ".,,..j;l
Though the Rockies are in: a "gn;>wthrecession"

-.,. the regions 'version 'of the current natiOnal
economic slowdown - in the' long run, into the
21st century, this promises to be little-more than a
haitus (just as the Great DepresSioIihas proven a '
haitus) in the ineludible proCess ,of this nation's
, ,historiciil enactment of its own jleculiar destiny:
"c:olorado's recent failures -' the Colony DevelQp-
menf'Operation"tlie Marble Ski Area,'the Wood-
nlOorCofporation - will mqst Certainly be Coi-
, lowed by others, But few of these will be final;
'succesSors., will arise, eager to build anew, and
'better, 'and probably even bigger, " , ' ' ,
" 'Theinconceivable liarrier offlnitude reniai'ns a
wl\YS down, the road. Like the iceberg concealed '
, from, the view of a 17th century helmsman by a '
ll.till bank of Atlap.tic fog,until suddenly th.e giant
solid'mass is upon h:im"-,,upon his fragile,-~ted
ship with its load of hopeful; ",dreaming pilgriins.'
That icebe,rg is more imposing, ,mol'!! terrifying,
more final than anything he haS ever seen in his
life. And ,as the helmsman stares 'up at it, he
l'!!alize,s in an instsnt that no frantic spinning of·
,the wheel, no furi,ous' screatiling at'the crew, will
save .eitherhim or his feeble' ship. ', . , ~ ,

by Marjane Ambler ,
At recent meetings with environmentalists, Wyoming

, gubernatorial candidates Dick Jones (R) and Ed Hershler (0)
both said they had to be realistic and admit that Wyomi,ng is
becoming more industrialized, no 'matter what its citizens
would prefer. Jones presented this view to the Wyoming Out-
door Council Sept. 28, and Hershler spoke Oct. la to the Wyom~
- ing Sierra Club. Both also seemed to agree that one reason for
this expected industrialization is that the federal government
would have the ultimate control over most coal development in
the state.
However, the.two candidates' ideas on how to prepare for the

changes differed on nearly every. subject broached by the en-
vironmentalists.
Hershler worried about_competition for water between ag-

rieulturalusera and industry, including the slurry pip,eline.
Jones stated that Wyoming's water should be overallocated in
'order to maintain the state's control' over it.
Jones said he thought he would encourage the expansion of

strip mining because of the serious national econOmic situation,
, ' ,

Dick Jones

,15

which, he believes, is brought on by our money-going outside
"the country for .oil. On the other hand, Hershler thinks strip
mines 'would be worse than power plants, if the plants were
properly controlled. . -
Details of their comments on the major topics follow with

Jones, who spoke first, and then Hershler.

SLURRY LINE
Earlier this year, the Wyoming legislature approved, subject

to .the state engineer's permit, a pipeline that would carry coal
in aslurry (crushed coal in water) to a power plant in Arkansas.
The coal would be supplied from a mine near Gillette, Wyo. The
pipeline has become a big campaign issue, largely because of
the water that would be used. ,
Jones said if there were priorities set for industrial use, of

water, he would gtve.a higher priority to the slurry line than to
gasification.Jf the slurry line ~ built, he believes that Wyom-
ing water should be used in it. "lf.we use Arkansas water, then
we're completely ignoring our 'deep water and are saying,
'There it is; we don't want it.' Now let's assume Nebraska or
South Dakota does then say, 'We'll get it and we'll use it.' Then
you talk about havoc! We can't do anything about Pit then,"
.donee said. He said he believes the state would be able to '
maintain controi over the pipeline and fihut it down If'problems
arise. '
In an earlier reference to water. Jones said, "Overapprepria-

tion of water to me is' good' as long as you maintain some
minimum flows . . . I would like to see all of our streams
overappropriated enough so that whatever excess water there
is, we put it to some kind of use."

NON.DEGRADATION OF AIR
Asked about air quality standards, Jones said he thought the

standards should be constantly changed as new devices are
inventedso the most modem would be required as they are
developed. "At the same time," he eaunored, "we have to tell
, the public that rates aregoingto goup to pay for them These
companies have -to get their money from somewh,!re They're r
limited on their profits, and they pass their expenses on to the
.consumer." ';

STRIP MINING a POWER PLANrS
, Jones wee asked, "A lot of us have the feeling that state
,.officials are -giving lip service to holding down industrializa-
tion, but we have the feeling that they really favor ... gasifica-
_~n plantsand -expanding s~p mining. If you were in there,
. -what do you think would' be in the interest of Wyoming?"
" Jones said he hoped g86ification plants wouldn't come, but
said if tlie federal govenunent wanted it, they could do it.~~
said the only state control would be through rule. and regu.... "
tions which the plants woulc;lhave to meet.
"As ra, as stJ:ip,mining," he continued, "I think it's going to

expand; I thin,k I'd encourage it to expand but only as fast as we
(Continued on page 16),

'Ruth,Faw:ce't Dies
"~' - _ ., ~ : " c I .' i, _ ,··1. -, ", - -.'
Ruth Fawcett, Wife of An Fawcett of Ester-

brook, 'Wyo" :died 6(£ 20 of ~nrer"By' staying ,
home' and takiDg ciu-e o£'the:ranCh, Ruth 'made it '
'possible, for Art to go' to Mari,!1gB; meetings, and
other Sierra Club and WildeinessSOciety func-

, ,
tionsA3he hived flowel'!' and birds and au the livip,g ,
things iIi, her' Lal'llmie Mountains.
, '''i'\le'nicest thing that Ruth's frlends could do in
her memory is' to renew their !'fforts 'to preserve '
wilderness, clear streains, and clean air so that all
, wild things can continue to live in l!armony with
their eilvironment/ Art says,
"~~e\DOrial ~e~ice f~r,R]1~~,w,illbe at the Il'l"tic
church in Esterbr06k at2 p~m.on SUnday, Nov. 10.
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(Continued from JIBfI! 15)-

cando itproperfy ... Thisnationisin trouble financially-~lot
IDQrethan "lost people think ...Referring to the trade_ deficit,
which he believes is largely caused by the amount of oil purch-
ased from the Mideast, Jones said, "This is contributing more to
iDflation than anything else. HWyoming can contribute even
moreell"'llY. (now Idon't want to limit ittoiWjt coal; I'd like to
find. all the oil and gaa we can, too) then mayhe we could do
8OIIIOthing toward atopping that eending of our dollara out of
the country ... That would be in the intereat ofWyoming and of
tha whole country. But ifs got to he done right."

RECLAMA'l10N .

~A listener .espreeaed concern about his statement that "it's
got to be done right" and asked.about reclamation. ."Would you
~ eome kind of proof that.the land would grow native
grass-again, in the long run, without having to have fertilizer
and water poured on it?" .
"No. I wouldn't he prepsred to do this • . . I don't think

anybody would because I'm not sure yeu.ean do it. I'm not even
BUle you can get the seed to do it,..However ..he suggested one
thing the state could do would be subaidize well drilfing.in the
Madison Formation, fo.-example. He suggested that-farmers
could use the water for a few years without paying for It. "So
when all is said and done, we woo't have, to worry about
whether nature is going to give.us enough water and whether
plants that we planted are going to live or not ... If you give
them eoough water. you know th~llive,"

SITING BILL

Jones was asked about Texaco's silence regarding the reser-
voir it p'ana at Lake DeSmet. He said we should have laws so
that the company would have to tell the state what it'plans 'to
do. He said he' didn't CavOla ptant sithlg bill that says a com-
pany can't do anything for several years. "But 1do favor Some
provisions of the siting bill which say you aren't going to db
anything until you come up to our rules and regulations. Now
that niay be three months, three years, or 30 years. That's all
we'te trying to accomplish, really', I think - to do it right."

. PREPARING FOR IMPACT

Bureau of Land Man~ement CBLM) figures in the environ-
mental impact stawment for the Powder River Basin show a
population of 40,000 to 50.000 people by 1978 if mining pro-
ceeds along expected timetables, Jones was told by one person
present at the meeting. He asked, "What would you dQ? Would
you try to slow this growth?"
Jones replied that he didn't agree with the projection. "You

can't prepare and get that many people in there in that time.
There'!J'no way." He said he thought shortage of building mat.
erials would slow the growth as well as the fact that they would
have to live up to land use regulations that the state will have
to set up. "That's the only ironclad control we have," he said. He .
saidhe was more wiUingto believe another study .by the federal
gov~ent which said WyomillJ was going to lose population.

..

LAND USE PLANNING
Land useplanning was emphasized by Jones as the means for

controlling growth in the stete. He said Wyoming need. to "
adopt .. me broad oYenlll goideli!,Os that will tell local oom-
mUDities what they have to do before they have any D18JOT
development: ..
A resident of Sheridan County asked Jones if he would be

willing to declare irrigated cre~ bottoms off limits to" strip
mining. He pointed out thst in Sheridan and Johnson counties.

- all of the aought-after ooal is in the four percent of land pree-
ently .devoted to agriculture.
Jo~es replied, '1:wouldn't dare to say yes or no .... 1 can't see

the day when 1wpuld lIay toyou or anyone else, you cannot strip
your land. 'I believe very much in a free enterprise system, and
that's what we :would be interfering with if you own a piece of
land, and the law would say to you that you cannot sell it ... If

Face
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Issues •
you'reg~ingtolelltrict theuseofit, then you're going to stop the '
sale ofit in case the man wanted to sell it to a mining company."

A resident of Teton County asketi him if he could support
their county's land use planning if they decided they didn't
want power 'plants because they would have too much' of an
impact on their way of-life.
"1 don't know whether Iwould dare try'to anSwer that ... I,

wouldn't want to do anything that means that absolutely no-
thing happened because Ithink the federal government could
step inand make sure that something would happen. : .That's
why Iwant to approach it through land nee planning-so that if
it's done, it's done right. That alone may stop them 'from rom-
ingj Idon't know,"
Asked what he tbought ofpresent-state and locol planning.

he said he thought they get hung up on zoning. He gave an
example in his home county where a wrecking yard was prop-
osed at a Bite that Jones thought ideal. However, it was zoned
differently, so they set the wrecking yard on another site along
the highway, forcing some adjacent residents out. "Ruies and
regalations would heve stopped that; zoning is whatcaueed it," "
he said.

,

.Ed Herschler

SLURRVLINE
Hershler said .the possible effects should be studied prior to

proceeding with the pipeline since after the agreement is·
signed, it will be controlled by federal agencies. l<Evenifwesay
we need to shut itofT, they would say, 'You've committed 20,000
acre feet,iand you',re now in interstate commerce. You're going'
to continue to suppl:y it,' .. .

,PRE8ENT WATER LAWS
Asked about water laws, Henhler said Wyoming has some

g~ laws, but they: are not adequate and are not being enforced
as they should be. For an example, he said there is a law which
states that if any stream is oye~ppropriated, that is automati-
cally enough to reject a permit for more water. There is a new
application for the Moorhead Dam on the Powder River. Since
the Powder River is already about 400% overappropriated, the

Dear Friends of, Uri:
When David Sumner otl'ered to let High Country News

print his definitive manuscqpt, we jumped at the chance.
We've temporarily suspended most of our regular features in
this issue to briug an eloquent, atste-<lf-the-!'ellion'e wildlife
meaaage. Serializing such a work to make it fit BCN'e normal
limitations would have destroyed the powerful mesauge David
Snmner's piece holde. We've stripPed the paper to its barest
bolUll and to give you this special edition.
Rather than just zeroing.in on one area (such as the Vail

Urban Strip), Sun11>'" has put inonths. of reeearcb into the
wbole iegion. He pulla back the curtain to reveal a atage full of
starving. confuaed animalBbeeeiged by anOl[pandiug America,
.by bunters eont to erase the evidence of development, and by
dop - the "home-fed predeto",." .
He .... this as the Third Land Rush, the inevitable espree-

sinnofa ''peculiarly reatl ..... breed called Americans whocrave
open spacea. Apocalyptically, he forcea ne to loOk at Walt
Disney's Florida and California fantl.sy wor1da for a hint of
"what our fate ,may he.

Vet,'before he leaves us·in helpl .... hope~ despair - a
)state that's easy for enviromnentalists to slip into - ~e gives us

afew hopeful objective~ t<)':w-orkfor when lobbying and advising
decision--making agencies. '
Although we regret ~tponing our regular HCN features,

we think Sumner's story';varrants it. We hOpe you agree -let
us know.; ,
Since this is our last" i.$sue before you go to the polls, we've

also picked .out a couple' of election items which should be of
interest to all environinental.ists in the region -=- Colorado's
Amendment No. 10\ and ithe Wyoming guhernatnrial race.
Wyoming ia atill a pari of that'valuable laat-fronti ... -in·the-
Rockies which David Sumner descHbes. At the same time the
state is.severely threaterled - and sorely ,lacking in defen ....
We present here a picture of the two men - one of whom may
have a profound effect on the Weat. "

the editors

P.S. The_ conference committee working on the federal strip-
mining bill was. unable' to agree on the landown.er consent
portion of the bill prior to adjournment. They will meet igmn
Nov. 19: A discussion of the bill will be includrn in the Nov 8
HCN. ", ,.' ,

• •
state engineer should immediately reject the application, but
he's not doing that, he said

When someone asked why, Hersbler said, "I think. the state
administration is industry-oriented. Iwould like to see that
trend reversed."

! Concerning priorities for water, Hershler said he might even
consider a moratorium on transfers of waterfrom agricultural
to industrial use until there had been sufficient study.

. NON·DEGRADATION OF AIR

~ Sierra ClUb, member asked if Herehler would support a
policy ofnon-degradation ot:.existing air quality, and he replied
tb,at he "certainly would." (The Sierra Club is now involved in a
BUit over En_vironmental Protection Agency regulations which
would allow states to permit degradation to secondary .stan-
darde.) .
Continuing his answer, Hershler said, "People say we don't

have a good. air quality act. I think we have the basic tool for
good air quality. But the thing ~,youcan'tdefineeverything in
a law. You've got to have good rules and regulations." He said
that enforcement was a problem in air regulations as well as
. ~hew~ter regulations mentioned before.

STRIP MINING & POWER PLANTS

Hershler generated the most response when he commented
that strip mining is, to him, wOJ;Sethan building power plants
when the plants use sulfur scrubbers and are properly control-
led. When asked to explain, he said he thought we had the
. technology to clean up power plants but implied there was Iittle '
that .could be done to lessen the destruction of strip mines.
, An overwhelming majority of the" people in the state want
industry, Hershler said, reporting on the results of a private
poll he had conducted, However, he pointed out. that mest of
those polled also want stricter controls and do not believe the
state is properly handling industry now .
...Hershler_ was asked ifhe felt that after meeting Wyoming's -

energy needs, it would be desirable to locate other power con·
version facilities outside the state. "I would like to," Hershler
said, "but,1 don't know if! could ... We are-living in the United
States, and ifan agency in Washington says we need your coal
orwe needyour gas" .. can we be provincial enough to say·no?"

Regarding controls over industry, he said, "I don~t feel they
can come to Wyoming on their own tenns; I think they have to
come to Wyoming on our terms. IT one refuses, you know there
will be, so,~eone else right on their heels who will meet our
-terms .. ,

RECLAMATION

Asked about reclamation, Hershler sa}.dhe, would hope to ~
restore the'1and to at least ita original condition, In some cases,
when its original condition was "just a bare hill," he said it
might be better' to make a recreational area with a lake, for
instance.
~ Asked about his connection with the Kemmerer Coal Com·
pany, Hershler explained. that he did represent them as their
attorney. "You'll be heari_1l9from now Until the election that if
I'm elected, the coal companies will have nothing to worry
about ... .Ijust feel that fm my own man. I'm not down there

~working for Kemmerer Coal; I'm not working for environmen·
talists; I'm not working for any special interest group; I'm
working for all the people of Wyoming."

SITING BILL.

"A siting bill is a tDust," Hershler said when the topic was
brought up. Elaborating later, he said there whould be a
minimum Qf18 months for industries to make application to
thestateto letus know when they are coming. "I'm not trying to
be vindictive to the companies," he said. He said then perhaps
the plan should be kept confidential to protect trade secrets. On
the other hand, he said the communities would need to be able
-to prepare for the company and know how many temporarY a~d
how-many j>ermanent employees would be coming.

PREPARING, FOR IMPACT

The excess general fund was pointed to by Hersliler as one
way to help communit~es prepare for the impact of new indus-
try. He said presently, there is about $50 million in the general
fund which he thinks should be reduced to about $10 million.
He suggested setting up an industrial fund which could be used.
for long-term loans to counties and communities that need it.
He said the county would ~ responsi,ble for repaying as the
valuation of the county rose. He suggested grants for counties '.
that get impact from other counties. but which do not realize.
increased valuation. . .
Money is coming into the state, and tht!,.toWrls'and counties

are limited by maximum mill levies. "1 think the state has a
responsibility to help,'! he said. '~IdoO;'tthink we've even tapped
the severance tax" as a source of funds. -

LAND USE PLANNING

An attorney who lives in Teton County, which wants to
control growth, asked Hemhler whether he would be able to
support them in t}ris. Hersbler said he could, and at the same
"time he could support Sweetwater County, for example, which
may bemore industry-oriented. "I think planning is rilU~more
va'luable~when it's done at a local level but I do think the state
has to eJtablish some minimum stap.d~ ... If you people in
.Teton-County want to maintain your scen~ and environment
l certainly see nothi.ng wrong with that."


